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WHO SHOT MRS. NISSON ?PREMIER WHITEWAY DEFEATED.o’• THE GREAT GRANITE STRIKEAN AWFUL WRECK.

An Engineer's Carelessness Results In
Terrible Loss of Life—At Least Six 

Killed And Many Injured.
Clevbs, 0., May 16.—In the midst of a 

terrible storm of wind and rain this morn
ing two “Big-4” trains ran into each other 
near here with awful effect.

Freight No. 43 had orders to stop at 
North Bend to allow express No 80, a can
non ball special,to pass.

The trains passed at another point some 
miles farther on. Instead of stopping the 
freight engineer pulled ahead and ap- 
iroached Cleves, Pinning about 20 miles an
°Why he did not stop at North Bend will 

never be known, as he is dead.
The two locomotives came together with 

terrible effect, both were battered into a 
shapeless mass and tumbled into the 
ditch.

The cars behind were smashed into kind - 
ling and the track for 100 feet was torn up.

With the arrival of the spe
cial train, the work of getting
out the dead began—ep to six o’clock five 
bodies had been recovered, four of them 
shockingly mangled and mashed out of all 
human shape. Under the freight engine, 
all bruised and scalded were found
Engineer William IJidds and his 
fireman, Hiram Bruce, both of Indianapolis. 
Under a mashed freight car further back 
Philip Gibbon and David Harwood were 
found. Nearly every bone in their bodies 

broken and their faces horribly dis
figured. The fifth body was that of Berry 
Edwards, engineer of the passenger train.

Fireman Taylor, Conductor John Schroe- 
der of the passenger train and George W. 
Hudler, a commercial traveler, were 
caught Under the wreck and all had their 
chests crushed. All three will die.

Five or six passengers were supposed to 
be in the smoker, which was burned in the 
wreck. Nothing is*known at this hour as
to who they are.•• • ■ ----------- ■■■■
theI amusement world.

THE TWO JOHNS ABE HEABD.MINES UNDER MTCHIN1 PALSCE.LOUD SALISBURY'S SPEECH. HI» Bill to Enforce tlie French Shore 
Trestle, Beaten On Second Bead- 

lag—Will Net Resign.
St. John's, Nfld., May 15.—The per

manent bill to enforce the French shore 
treaties, which was introduced by Premier 
Whiteway, was defeated on second read
ing in the Legislative Assembly by a rote 
of 8 to 22.
' The vote was taken at 1.30 o’clock Satur
day morning. Premier Whiteway had only 
one supporter to apeak in favor of the bill, 
which was not introduced as a Government

A METIS WUHAN WITH A BULLET 
IN UKU BODY.

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN JO 
BO OCT JO-DAY.

Sensational Discovery »y Petersburg 
Police Which Hus Spread Consterna

tion-Tile British Elections 
Berlin, Mav 15 —The National Zeitung 

publishes a dispatch from St. Petersburg 
eaying that the Russian police, a*tmg on a 
warning from the police of Pans, have 
discovered a number of mine» under toe 
Gatchinal Palace, the mines extending for 
a distance of several kilometers around the
’“'The Russian Government has tried to hush 
up the fact of the discovery.

The populace of St. Petersburg are terror-

An autospy in the case of Gen. Grosser, 
prefect of police of St. Petersburg, 

who died a few days ago after being treat
ed with vitaline, disclosed traces of poison 
in the body. Uatchewsky, the inventor of 
vitaline, by whom General Grosser was 
treated, has been arrested. He is a Pole, 
and is suspected of being concerned in some 
plot.

VT1TO BRILLIANT CLERGYMEN OPEN 
NEW COOKE’S CHURCH.BIS ULSTER UJTKRANÇt8 VIOLENT

LY ATTACKED. ■he Is Lying at the Point nt Death—The 
Doctors In Attendance Are Mom on 
the Question—Was It the Result of a 
Lover's Quarrel, an Accident* or an 
Attempt at Self-Slaughter?

A case that is puzzling about 15 men in , 
this town, and which may now puzzle many 
readers of The World, was brought to light 
last night. A rumor was being circulated 
among a chosen few that an affair which 
should be investigated bad occurred in some 
private rooms above Na 140 Yonge-street. 
No. 146 is the Hand in Hand 
clothing store. A World reporter
received a pointer and proceeded
to investigate. The result was that he found 
out that a woman in these rooms had acci
dentally or intentionally shot herself on Fri
day night last. The facts of the ease, as near 
as can be 1'Mimed, are as follows: The 
woman’s name is Mrs. Nisson, ’and she nas 
been rooming in the above place for some 
time. On the night in question, and since 
then, nearly a dozen physicians have 
been summoned to come to the room.

Granite-Cutters and. Paving-Cutters Both 
Affected-Each Side le Firm and the 
Struggle Promisee to Be a Long and 
Bitter One—The Strike Will Embrace 
Many Eastern Cities.

The Church Greatly Improved—Brilliant 
by Bev. Dr. John Hull ofHerbert Gladstone Says It is One of 

Wanton Folly-Sir William Harcourt 
and Lord Rosebery Also Censure Him 
—The Rhetorical Gymnastics of the 
Gladstontan Organ. Q

<0. W. Smalley's Cable to N.Y. Sunday Tribune ] 
London, May 15.—The effect of Lord 

Salisbury’s Ulster speech last week may be 
measured by the violence with which he is 
attacked, and not by that only. The 
Gladstonian orators and organs are be
coming daily more extreme in their lan
guage on the whole Irish question. Let us 
take Herbert Gladstone as a specimen 
Herbert is important because he is the son 
of his father ; possibly also because he sits 
for a division of so great a town as Leeds, 
and must be supposed to represent in 
degree the opinions of his constituents. 
He is, however, listened to and read 
chiefly .because 
reflect in some 
sentiments. He is .38 years of age, young, 
amiable, intelligent; a steam engine from 
which the builder omitted the balance- 
wheel. He spoke at Hackney on Monday. 
He described Lord Salisbury’s speech as one 
of wanton folly. “If Ulster snould rebel, 
we,” father and I, “shall be prepared to 
take the usual course.” That is ambiguous. 
Does he mean the Majuba Hill course, the 
Khartoum course? He sneers at Ulster as a 
minority, and asks, 44 Why not make friends 
with the larger cfowd?” A cynical phrase 
to come from juvenile lips. “There are 
.3,000,000 Nationalists, only a million and a 
half anti-Nationalists.” Why consider a
mere million and a half, dV why not, in 
Lord Salisbury’s 
slavery? If! you 
random talk, yvbat do you say to the fol
lowing? “The country must decide. If 
they decide against Home Rule, I as a 

‘ humble member of the Liberal party shall 
say I have done what I can to promote the 

of Home Rule for Ireland; I have 
failed and others have failed and the con
stitutional argument has failed; Ireland is 
thrown back upon itself, and we must tell 

friends that Ireland must rely on her 
own resources, whatever they may be, in 
order to wring Home Rule” out of Eng
land. “Her own resources, whatever they 
may be,” seems to mean civil war, or per
chance dynamite.

4Sermons
New Turk and Rev. Dr. John Potts of 
Toronto—Crowded Congregations — A

s
u

À
Noblo Temple.

Seldom has a church bee» more thorough
ly renovated than Cooke’s Church, corner of 
Queen and Mutual-streets. As it is now, 
with its seating capacity enlarged to 2500, 
with its fine galleries and with its chaste 
and elegant ornamentation, it is one ot the 
finest church edifices that Toronto Presby
terianism con boast. The reopening of the 
sacred building, the moving back into its 
horoe.of the congregation that so long has 
haï'to worship in the Pavilion, and 
the presence of such champions of 
the pulpit as Dr. Hall and Dr. 
Potts proved such an attraction that the 
church was crowded. There were far more 
than the 2500 persons that make up the 
nominal seating capacity, for there was a 
row of chairs up every aisle, and even then 
scores were standing.

The solemn long metre doxology appropri
ately opened the first service in the renewed 
sanctuary. Then, after the usual services, 
the Rev; Dr. Hall appeared and announced 
his text, Acts v., 30,more especially the clause, 
“The God of Our Fathers.” The reverend 
doctor opened his address by alluding to the 
tendency of races to draw together, regard
less of political boundary lines, that marks 
this age. Thus we have Pan-Slavism aiming 
at a union of Russians, Servians and all 
Slavonic races; We have Mohammedanism 
striving to weld all believers in the prophet 
together : we have the tendency towards 

"Abglo-Saxo* solidarity. In religious matters 
the Presbyterians, the Anglicans, the Métho
diste are holding their World Councils. But 

movement towards unity that 
all these—the unity that is in the

New Y&rk, May 15.—The latest decision 
of the Executive Committees of Granite 
Cutters’ and Paving Cutters’ National 
Unions has settled definitely the fact that 
there will begin on Monday the greatest 
strike in the granite industry ever ordered 
in America. It was announced yesterday 
morning at the headquarters of the Nation
al Paving Cutters’ Union, No. 226 East 
Thirty-ninth-stfeet, that the Executive 
Committees had decided to order a general 
strike of granite cutters, quarrymen and 
paving cutters. Before this important de
cision was reached every trade in the stone 
industry was consulted, and not one union 
dissented from the proposition to go on 
strike Monday morning.

The lowest estimate places the number of 
men who will strike on Monday at 100,000.

The seriousness of the strike is made 
plain by the fact that the police in at least 
a dozen large eastern cities are making pre
parations to quell all possible demonstra
tions by the strikers.

The "National Granite Cutters’ Union, 
with its membership of 14,000, can effectu
ally stop work on thousands of buildings 
and in cemeteries to a great extent east of 
the Mississippi River.

The eccentric engineers and derrickmen 
have decided to support the granite cut
ters. This will make it next to impossible 
to go on with work where strikes are 
ordered, as there are probably less than 
500 non-union men in these trades in 
America.

No favor will be shown in this city to 
any employers, it matters not how generous 
they may be with their men. The strike 
will not be directed against the employers 
in the various cities, but against the Gran
ite Manufacturers’ Association of New 
England. The men realize that the result 
of the struggle into which they have entered 
may be the extinction of unions in the 
stone trades iff New England. Both the 
employers and the employes have entered 
the fight in earnest ana it may last several 
montas, causing much suffering in all parts 
of the country. In this city and Brooklyn 
the number of men on strike may reach 
15,000. The union ’longshoremen are in 
sympathy with the Granite-Cutters’ Union 
and have agreed to refuse to handle any 
stone from thB New England quarries.

To-morrow work will be stopped on the 
foundations of the Grant monument in this 
city, on the new state capitol at Albany, 
where 500 men will stop work; on the new 
Congressional library in Washington, where 
800 men will stop wbrk; on the Reading 
Terminal building ana the Betz building in 
Philadelphia.

The troubles of the pavers are assuming 
a more serious aspect every hour. The 
Granite Manufacturers’ Association asserts 
that tbp^ilaces of the strikers will be filled 

lerman pavers. Where the non-union 
men are coming from cannot be learned, as 
there is an air of mystery in the offices of 
the members of the association in this city.

yJ measure.
It is supposed that Premier Whiteway 

will not resign, though he had only one 
member of his Cabinet with him.

Tills CAROS COMMISSIOS,

A Selection Has Been Mode, But no 
Names Yet Announced.

Ottawa, May 15.—The Cabinet were in 
session all day Saturday and discussed the 
personnel of the Caron Royal Commission. 
It is understood that a selection was made, 
but no names will be published till the 
commissioners have accepted and under
taken to server
A Shuffle In the Greenway Government.

Winnipeg, May 15.—ThereUito been a 
big shuffle in the ranks of the G reen way 
Government. Ex-À ttorney-Genera  ̂Martin 
has retired from the contest in Portage la 
Prairie on account of his 
as one of the counsel 
Government in the Separate School case. 
Robert Watson, member of the Do
minion Parliament for Marquette, is to be 
asked to accept a place in the Green way 
cabinet and to stand for Portage la Prairie. 
It is generally understood he will accept.
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The trial at Neuzatz of thtee women 
charged with poisoning their husbands and 
lovers with arsenic, has dosed. One of the 
women named Pierniekski, was found 
guilty, and was sentenced to life servitude. 
The two others were acquitted.

0
he is supposed to 
degree his father’sA'1*"

A Bullet Wound.
Seme of them attended and found that a 

bullet had pierced the woman’s breast be
tween the seventh and eighth rib, just below 
the heart and had lodged somewhere near 
the back. Dr. William A. Young, 28 Mo- 
Caul-street, wns one of the first doctors to 
arrive, and at that time there were two 
men and the wounded woman in the 
The store told was that the woman had 
been standing in front of a looking-glass, 
loading a revolver, when it suddenly ex
ploded, the ball entering her breast. The 
weapon was shown. It is a "Smith & 
Wesson” of rather old design. The woman 
is decidedly good looking and is about 25 
years of age. Her husband, she says, is in 
British Columbia. The rooms, It may be 
said, though not positively, bear a rather 

and the fact that Mrs.

B It IT IS 11 GENERAL ELECTIONS.

Mr. Gladstone
lie Held nt tlie Knd of Jane.

London, May 15.—Mr. Gladstone has 
written a letter to his Midlothian election 
agent, stating that he will be in a position 
to ask the electors for » vote of confidence 
at the poll at the end of June.

A Coaeliman’s Bloody Revenge.
Paris, May 15,-Madame Verard, the 

widow of a former prefect of Iscre, was 
shot dead at Grenoble yesterday by a 
coachman who had been dismissed from her 
service. The murderer committed suicide.

T 4*
Indicates That They Will

were
going to England 
for the Manitoba *

room.

there is one 
surpasses 
name of Christ.

The text, Dr. Hall went on, suggests sev
eral questions: L How did God become the 
God of our fathers'# He did 
taking steps to reconcile His fallen creatures 
to Himself. He gave His Son to die for men 
and so showed His love. 2. What was God 
to our fathers! He was the God of their sale 
vation. He is not a stern deity. He is of in
finite compassion and was their refuge and 
their friend. 3. Did they acknowledge God? 
They did, both by example and precept, and 
even in the hour of death testified to Him, 
4 What effect should this have on the 
present generation Î Here the preacher de
livered an eloquent enlogy upon the Presby
terians of old, and showed how in emulation 
of them modern Presbyterians should, in 
obedience to the dictates of judgment, of 
affection au<j of honor, pay allegiance to the 
Gpd of their fathers.

MULTITUDES worship.

RATH,Brothers iy Lira Ay h

Hotelkeeper St. Cyr’s Three
By a Boat Capsizing.

Montreal, May 15.—A ^errible drown
ing accident took place | to-day at Ste. 
C unegonde.

Three young men name 
a well-known hotelkeeper ofthat place, 
went out boating and the boat capsized, 
overturning them into the river.

Before assistance could be given they 
were drowned.

■x.
ms Drownedphr»se, sell them into 

think this rather> table Flashes.
The body of Lord Bromwell was cremated.
Simic, a notorious Hungarian brigand, was 

killed near Essegg, Slavonia, after wounding 
several gendarmes.

A traveling menagerie was wrecked by a 
flood In Hungary yesterday. The proprietor s 
wife and many animals were drowned.

Professor Leyden, the distinguished physi
cian, showed at a chemiral leisure yester
day at Berlin a patient afflicted with hys
teria who had been greatly benefltted by a 
sadden shock caused by the application of a 
red hot iron.

The will of Deeming, the condemned wife- 
murdeier, bequeathes his goods and bi
ography to bis counsel, Mr. Lyle, excepting 
one-ten th of the proceeds, which goes to Miss 
RosisewelL to whom Deeming was engaged 
when arrested.

Robert Louis Stevenson has a large cocoa- 
nut plantation on bis place near Api^; which 
be bad leased, and "Joe” Strong, théCall- 
fomia artist who married Mrs. Stevebson s 
daughter, is manager of the plantation. 
Stevenson la said to be in better physical 
condition now than for twelve years.

Discount has not been in demand in Lon
don the past week. The position of the 
Bank of England grows daily stronger on the 
stock exchange. The week was a fairly ac
tive one and there was a decidedly strong 
tone. On the Parisf bourse prices were 
firm. _____

so by Himself unsavory name,
Nisson was an occupant led some of the 
doctors to believe that she had not given 
her correct name.

Among the medical men who attended are 
Dr. W. A. Young, Dr. Cuthbertson and Dr. 
Garratt. All these men are reticent Dr. 
Garratt was jH*n by The World, but no 
statement cofftfl be got out of him. 
He said that he bad given his word

He was

» *
Jacobs & Sparrow’s.

Go-WonGo-Mohawk, the talented and only In 
dUm a ctress, will be seen at the above house to 
night in her highly sensational play of ‘The 
Indian Màiï Carrier.” The play has been won
derfully successful, many of the theatres in 
which ft has been presented having been round 

small to hold the throngs that have wished to 
it. The play is a melodrama of the western 

type, without the blood and thunder usually seen 
in this style of plays, but a story of real lire, 

d combin a comedy, pathos and plenty 
sensational situations, notably the 

great strangle scene and the boxvie knife com
bat. The supporting company is good and com
prises such people os Charlie Charles as Garry 
Cullen, an Irishman, and the funny man of the 
play. Tommy Hill with his dog Pinkie affords 
much amusement: also A. C. banders as Capt. 
Franklin, Marie Lear m Matilda and Sallie Wells 
as Nellie. Every core has been taken to properly 
mount the play and give it an elaborate stage- 
setting. Matinees as usual on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

The Philharmonie Concerts.
The arrangements for the grand concerts on 

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of next week 
are now about compte 
once of the plan it is
mouic Society will be greeted with large at 
ences each evening. The chorus of 800 voices 
shows the careful training of Mr. Torrington.and 
the works to be produced, Calttrhoe and Re
demption, are sure to commend themselves to 
the musical puulic.

A few good reserved seats may l 
at Messrs. A. & 8. Nordbeimer's. 
hearsal takes place this evening at

New York Symphony Orchestra.
^ Dam roach and the New York Symphony Or
chestra are enjoy ng phenomenal and brilliant 
success in their present poncert tour through the 
United" States and Canada. On Monday and 
Tuesday of this week they gave concerts in Mon
treal, which attracted splendid audiences and ex
cited unbounded enthusiasm. On Wednesday 
evening their concert at Ottawa was given under 
the patronage of His Excellency Lord Stanley, 
Governor-General of Canada. The audience at 
the concert was the most notable one that ever 
assembled in a concert hall in that city.

On Thursday night next this splendid organiza
tion of 65 eminent musicians will give their first 
concert in this city. It will occur at the Grand 
Opera House. Brodsky, the world-renowned 
violinist, will be the instrumental soloist, and 
Miss Irene Pevny, the charming soprano, i 
the vocal soloist. Seats will be on sale to-m 
morning.

r It.Cyt, sons of~’-Jk \
cause

too
see

to keep the affair a secret, 
questioned for halt an hour; but all he said 
could easily bô reoeated by a man at the 
bottom ot the Atlantic, with his mouth full 
of seaweed.

our
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Georgetown Paper Mill Damaged—Harrls- 

ton Furniture Factory Destroyed—
Georgetown, May 15.—The pulp 

partaient _of Georgetown Paper Mills was 
partially destroyed by fire this morning, 
the digester room section being completely 
gutted and the top flat of the second sec
tion burned off.

The lose will reach $8000, fully insured.

' 'Z' ‘ Must Keep Mum.
He would not even consent to listen to the 

reporters' version and nod his head if it were 
correct. Two doctors said that the wound 
was accidental, and one said that it was a 
case of attempted suicide. If the latter 
is correct, then there is something behind 
it, and farther developments may 
prove interesting. It is impossible to say as 
Vet whether or not the woman tried to take 
her own life. Some facts, however, should 
not be lost eight of. Since Friday night 
several young men known about town have 
been very uneasy. They have summoned 
nearly every doctor they knew. Now. it 
the shooting was accidental, why is every
thing kept so dark? Why are the doctors 
pledged to keep mutn? Why are the young 
men before mentioned in attendance at the 
room# And why does a sentry pace up and 
down in front of the building at night! 
These are questions that should be answered.
* ' Th6 wpmatfdft ficnfr lying in a critical con
dition and may die. All efforts to extract
4h#4wMMv® bwn trojtiewf bul
another attempt will be made to-day.

de-
Sir Vernon Harcourt

Another reply to Lord Salisbury come 
from Sir Vernon Harcourt, iu whom 
mature age has not blunted a taste for 
political indiscretions. There is, says Sir 
William, one single watchword in Lord 
Salisbury’s speech—"Let Ulster rebel.”

- If you avoid quotations, it is easy to make 
your opponent say what you wish he had 
said. We all know how Sir William Har
court lays on the colors. He paints a 
future of misery for Ireland, of disgrace 
for England. He describes the speech as 
an appeal to religious bigotry. It is the 
language and policy “which have made 
British rule naturally odious and justly 
offensive to the great majority of tlie 
Irish people.” The Prime Minister is "an 
artist in sedition” ; the ladies of the 
Primrose League are no better than the 
harlots who, 100 years ago, stormed Ver
sailles, or they who “in our own time wat- 

« ered the Tuileries with petrokem.” He 
describee the ascendancy which Protestant 
Ulster has won by intelligence, energy, 
thrift, high principle, as the “tyrannical 
domination of a bigoted and insolent ma
jority, which has been the main cause of 
all the evils of Ireland.” It is odd to hear 
that Ulster is a majority, but that 
slip due to excitement.

Lord Rosebery.
Lord Rosebery’s reply to Lord Salisbury 

attracts perhaps more attention than Sir 
William Harcourt’» for various reasons. 
Sir William Harcourt is a probable leader 
of the Gladstonian party in the House of 
Commons; Lord Rosebery is likely enough 
to lead the party some day, not in the 
House of Commons, since the House of 
Lords may not be abolished just yet, but 
in tlie country. Sir William Harcoort’s 
convictions are not supposed to be verjs 
stable. Lord Rosebery is thought to be 
nearer tfle throne—I mean the party throne 

nd to reflect more accurately than the 
Squire of Malwood the mood of his revered 
leader. He has mixed up socialism and 
Lord Salisbury-in the most approved style 
of the most adroit of the darlings of demo- 

He has no censure for Socialism

y
Were VeryThe Afternoon Services

K amorously Attended. rRev. Dr. Hall also preached at the after
noon service. As in the morning the edifice 
was packed to lu utmost capacity.

The crowds began to arrive at 1.30 and 
continued to pour in until every available 
inch was occupied. The aisles were filled 
with chairs; the platform in front of the 
pnlpit was made to accommodate fully two 
score The choir was sorely crowded by 
strangers who had not arrived in time to got 
sitting room in the body of the church—no 
less than three reporters were among this 
number. During the whole service the door
ways were crowded with people who were 
unable to get seats inside. On the 
platform were Dr. Thomas, who offered 
up the opening prayer: Rev. John Bnrtou, 
who read the scripture lesson; rrof. Gregg 
and Prof. Maclaren.

Dr. Hall took as bis text I. John ill., 1,2, 3. 
His discourse was rather a lengthy and ex
haustive exposition pf this passage than a 
sermon whose subject was suggested bv any 
phrase the passage contained. He explained 
that John wrote this epistle after learned 
and thoughtful minds had begun 
to study the doctrine preached by 
Christ’s followers and for the express pur
pose of answering many deep theological 
Questions which had been propounded. He 
snowed how the verses he had taken for his 
text explained many of these troublesome 
points, and concluded by showing what 
grand things were in store for him who 
would but grasp the promises and obey the 
injunction in the third verse, to “purify 
himself even ns He is pure.” The venerable 
preacher spoke for nearly an hour, but his 
exposition was so plain and his rhetoric so 
pleasing that none In the crowded edifice 
geemed to weary or to fail to give him tho 
most profound attention.

\Furniture Factory Burned.
Harriston, Ont., May 15.—The furni

ture factory of Dowling & Leighton was 
destroyed by fire this morning, together 
with most of the machinery and a large 
quantity,of stock and lumber. A number 
of hands are thrown out of employment.

ted? and from the appear- 
certain that the Phllhar-

ml i-

witl

still be obtained 
ubllc re Three Buildings at 8t. Mary’s.

St. Mary’s, Ont., May 15.—Fire, which 
originated in the stable of R. Box,, this 

ing destroyed that building, the cabi
net shop owned by Mrs. 'Johnson and 
occupied by C. Wright, ae*-the Reyet 
Hotel stable» owned by W. Graham. Loas 
$2300, insurance $900.

V KILLED oy His CRUICHES.

One Step Twlxt Life and Eternity, But He 
Couldn't Clear the Truck. 

Cornwall, Ont. May 15.—Charles 
Haneyrngtd 87, was struck by the cylinder 
of an engine at Lancaster to-day throwing 
him a considerable distance and breaking bis 
neck. He was given timely warning, but 
as he was walking on crutches he was un
able to clear the edge of the track. Had 
he time to have token one more step lie 
could have saved his life.

io ELY EOlt PRIZES,

Oates of the Ontario Branch U.RPA..
Pigeon Races.

A special general meeting of the Ontario 
Branch of the Dominion Messenger Pigeon 
Association was held Saturday svening in 
Richmond Hall.

The report of the Committee on Prise 
Purchasing showed that a valuable riot of 
handsome prizes had been secured. These 
trophies will be contested for on the follow-
iUJune*4, 100 miles, from east to west; 100 
miles, from west to part. July 2, 160 miles, 
from east to west; 175 miles, from west to 
east. Aug. 6, 210 miles, from east to west; 
210 miles, from west to east. July 16, 55 
miles, from east to west; 60 miles, from west 
to east. July 30, i.00 milee, from east to 
west; 100 miles, from west to east; 150 
miles, special, from east to west. Aug. 27, 
special, greatest distance flown by a young 
bird distance must exceed 160 miles, from 
west to east; special, greatest distance flown 
by bird of any age, distance to exceed 265 
miles, from east to west.

Treasurer Mason was compelled to resign 
owing to business and Mr. Riches was put 
in his place. ______________________

Run Down by an Atlantic Liner.
London, Mav 15.—A steamer belonging 

to one of the Atlantic lines sank a lugger 
off Castleton Sand Light, County Coik, to
day. The crew of the lugger were drown-
“halifAX, N.S., May 15.—The Govern
ment steamer Newfield arrived here this 
afternoon from Sable Island bringing six 
sailors from the bark Henry, which was 
wrecked, and six of her crew, including the 
captain, first mate and carpenter, drowned.

A XVhltby Merchant's Sudden Death.
Whitby, May 15.—Mr. John R. Pringle, 

merchant tailor here, died suddenly of 
apoplexy at 8 o’clock this morning. He 
retired last evening in his usual good health.

MATCHLESS MATCHES.

A Thief Whose Deputation Is As Wide as 
the Continent.

John Barney, a crook noted In all the large 
American cities for bis daring robberies. Is 
under arrest at Police Headquarters on a charge

«
morn

/

REVOLT IN A PENITENTIARY.

One of the Guards Assaulted by a Prisoner 
—A Rising Promptly Put Down.

Montreal, May 15.—Chief Warden 
Ouimet of St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary 
was in Montreal yesterday and conferred 
with the police authorities in regard to an 
attempted rebellion among some of the con
victs.

A convict named Scanlan, who was em
ployed in the shoemakers’ shop, was asked 
by one of the guards to do something. 
Scanlan, becoming enraged, suddenly turned 
on the guard and struck him* terrible 
blow on the head with a heavy hammer.
„ Encouraged by this show of resistance, 
several of the other convicts were about to 
jdin him, when the guards presented 
and quelled tho disturbance.

■gcanlan’s victim is in the hospital, but
will recover. ____

Escaped from Kingston. 
Kingston, May 15.—John H. Ferguson, 

eptenced ot Toronto in October, 1889, to 
five years in the penitentiary, made bis 
escape, Saturday, while at work on a farm 
which is located without the walla.

of vagrancy. The real reason, for his incarcera
tion ft n suspicion that he is responsible for 
losses of money sustained by ladies at an auction 
sate at 021 Church-street. The prisoner is 
better known by the name of “Mollie Matches/* 
a cognomen which be gained at an early age. He 
was in New York city when his career as a thief 
began. He there disguised himself as a match 
girl and picked the pockets of people to whom he 
sold his wares. He is credited with stealing as 
high as $2000 a day when luck was good. Dur
ing the civil war he distinguished himself 
bounty jumper, enlisting no less than 90 times. 
He was convicted in Galesburg, Illinois, on July 
17, *82, for robbing the bank there and sentenced 

ears in the State Prison. The manner 
he accomplished . the rob- 

indicative of the boldness of 
He entered the

Ottawa Has a Small Fire. v
Ottawa, M»y 15.—A fire broke out at 

3 15 this morning in Casey’s block in Clar
ence-street. The fire originated in a stable 
and the sheds at the back were destroyed. 
A horse and carriage were coneumed. Loss 
$1000.

!

was a

will be Bound to Burn.
At 4.40 yesterday morning the Bay-street fire 

called to 12 Adelalde-street west, the

1res were incendiary,__________ _
TRILD TO KILL HIS EMPLOYERS.

Eight Years In Penitentiary the Punish
ment toxf the Offence.

Woodstovk, N.B., May 15. — James 
English, aged 18, was Saturday committed 
to the penitentiary for eight years for at
tempted murder. The assault was com
mitted on William L. Drier and his wife 
while they were asleep in their bedchamber 
one night last winter. The culprit 
fessed, when apprehended, that the object 
of tlie murderous attack was to kill his em
ployers, Mr. and Mrs. Drier, to get pos
session of the money kept in their chamb.r.

ss a ;
Two-Headed Boy.

Giovanni and Giocoma Tocci, or the two-headed to iu years 
boy, will arrive In Toronto this morning and will in which 
be placed on exhibition at the Musee to-day and {^/«ottone as a crook.
for the entire week. He will be seen between the *>ank as soon as he saw the manager leave and 
hours of 1.80 and b in the afternoon and..30 and proceeded with much noise and apparent awk- 
10 iu the evening. Thousands of people will no Wardness to purchase a large draft with nickels 
doubt view this most wonderful curiosity, and so a-pd dimes. Then he got into n dispute with-the 
in order that you may avoid the great crowd and cierfc as to the amount. While this was in pro- 
obtain a good view1 of the l>oy, cornu early. The greaa an accomplice was absorbed in perusing a 
other great attraction ip the lecture hall is the large newspaper, which he managed to use to 
famous cowboy pianist. He has performed upon COUCeal a third, who sneaked off with several 
his favorite instrument before the largest musi- thousand dollars. Then “Matches” left to get 
cal gatherings ever held in the United States the required change to complete his bargain, but 
and has been pronounced by them a marvelous to return. He is 56 years of age and gives
musician. He will use during his stay at the i^g birthplace as W’estmeath, Ireland.
Musee a Heintzman upright, as he considers it jje ja suspected of having operated in Canada 
the best piano in the market. Mbs Label, the geVeral times. The most notable case was the 
charming lady cornetist. will also be seen in the robbtng of the St. Thomas branch of Molsons 

e department. . . . . Bank some twelve years ago. There were four
A company styled the Fish & Richmond 

Amusement aionopoly will appear in the theatre, 
and it is said that ft is the best company that has 
yet appeared at the Musee. The bill includes tho 
following: The Earls in their refined musical 
act, introducing duets and solos on various 
instruments; Tom McIntosh, the greatest of all 
colored minstrels, founder of original and com
mon-sense fun; the world-renowned Antonio 
VanGofre, Miss Pauline Batcheller. queen of 
burlesque, and Fish and Richmond, the high 
cards of acrobatic comedy. Souvenir day,which 
occurs on Friday next, will be observed as usual, 
and each Indy aud little girl purchasing a ticket 
of admission to the Musee will be presented vrith 
a handsome colored reproduction of Muukacsy’s 
famous masterpiece, “Christ Before Pilate.”

men were

^ >

4'*.arma

A METHODIST PREACHES,

Bey. Dr. Potts Addresses a Monster Meet
ing in tlie Evening.

The weather was unpleasant, yet once 
aisles were necessary 

come

•\ |con-
again the chairs in the 
to accommodate the audience that had 
to hear the Rev. Dr. John Potts, who was to 
preach, as it to show the frienilly spirit be
tween those two great evangelical Jodies, 
the Methodists and the Presbyterian s.

Dr. John Hall, Rev. Prof. Gregg, Rev. Dr. 
Maclaren and the Rev. William Patterson 
supported Dr. Putts, whose subject - 
HI g From the miracle that Peter and 
John "wrought upon the cripple in the temple 
Dr Potto deducted several lessons. In 
thé first place, lie said, the gospel is 
of far more value than silver or gold. 
The power to earn silver alnd gold is more 
than the mere possession of them, and so the 
benefits the Gospel confers are of supreme 
importance, and again, the Gospel is more 
satisfying than worldly wealth, beldoin, 
nay never, outside of Christ is there com- 
nlete satisfaction in this [world. Again, 
wo should use all incidental chances. 
Peter aud John bad do set intention 
of doing work when they set out that morn- 
in v they simply used the chance God gave 
them. Once more, Peter showed himself 
ouick to strike at the chance of preaching 
Christ when the people crowded together, 
and did so with on effect the Sanhedrim 

to acknowledge. The healing 
nower of personal salvation is shown 
and illustrated. Men naturally are just as 
helpless as the cripple was, and they should 
be as enthusiastic and ardeuit as be wna

Dr Potto then closed an earnest and 
powerful sermon with a strong personal ap
peal to his hearers to remember what it was 
Christ had to offer them and to avail them- 
helves of it.________________________

Th*- Hamilton Street Railway Company.
Hamilton, May 14.—This company are 

making rapid progress towards completion 
of their electric system. To-day the con
tract for all the wide three-ply main driving 
bolts was given to the Goo. F. Haworth 
Leather Belting Company of Toronto, who 
have manufactured most all the electric 
light and power belting in present use in 
this province and thoroughly understand 
the requirements of belts for such work.

concerned in the robbery. Two of them 
were captured—Walter Jones and “Clutch” 
Donahue. Matches was stated to have been the 
man who actually snatched the money, but he 
was never captured. Matches will appear before 
the magistrate this morning.

cracy.
and nothing but censure for Lord Sans-
bUHe accuses Lord Salisbury of “trying” to 
stir up old race hatreds, and of “calling 
upon tlie men of Ulster to spread the flames 
of civil war rather than allow any act of 
Home Rule to be tried.” It would be cruel 
to ask Lord Rosebery to cite the passage on 
which he relies in support of that charge. 
Let us take it rather as his appreciation of 
the whole speech; as an account of the im
pression left on his own mind. Even so, 
criticism based on appreciations and im
pressions and not on facts may seem rash. 
Prophecy also is rash, and it is surely rash 
to sak that “the Irish question, except in 
detafleTis as much settled as Magna Char- 
ta.^ The illustration is not a cheering one. 
Magna Charta itself had to be ratified, ami 
ratified many times by many successive 
Kings.

SITTING IN A CHAIR, DBADt

A Hermit Who Mved and Died Alone 
Near Windsor.

15.—Peter Ray, an old
r They Celebrate Their Victory.

The officers of the Royal Grenadiers held their 
annual dinner at Harry Webb's Saturday night 
In celebration of the 'Seventh anniversary of the 
capture of Bstocbe. Cpl- Q. T. Denison of the 
Governor-General's Body Guards and Col. 
Davidson of the 48th Highlanders 
the occasion. CoL Otter and CoL 
were unable to attend and sent their regrets. 
All the officers of the Essex Fusiliers were also, 
invited, bnt were unable to attend. Tho toasts 
were conspicuous by their absence, but au en 
joyahle evening was sp-nt notwithstanding 
Col. Denison, Dr. King, Surgeon Ryerson nml 
Cent Tassle Interested the party by their anec
dotes and reminiscences. Patriotic martial and 
comic songs were rendered by Capts. Hay, 
Cameron and Harstou, Capt. Manley and Mr.

Windsor, May 
recluse living alone in a hut on the Huron 
line, was kicked in the stomach by a 
stallion.

Ray made his way into the house and 
seated himkelf in a chair. Four hours Oter 
when Dr. Casgrain arrived the old man was 
still seated in the chair, with his chin down 
on his breast. “What is the matter, Mr. 
Ray?” asked the doctor, but no answer 
come. The doctor took him by the vest to 
shake him, thinking he was asleep, end 
found the old man was dead.

Ray had lived in this old hut about If 
years and was practically a hermit and » 
miser. He was nearly 80 years of age.

The New Remington the Fnvortts.
IFrorn The Telegraph Age, N.Y.]

Since the appearance in the postal offices 
of the New Model Remington, No. 2, thsfe 
bas been a regular stampede to the Reming
ton.

was Acts
guests on 
Hamilton

iuesSeveral men using other makes of machi 
are arranging with the agents of Wjrj*Va., 
Seamans & Benedict to change |their 
machines for Remingtons.*,

The special adaptability of this machine to 
commercial and press work, as well ns its 
compactness amt durability, 
telegraph operators. It is the opinion of ex
perienced operators and machine men that 
it bos no equal for telegraph use.

off
Mettle Bernard Chase.

This young actress will appear at the Academy 
of Music to night and will remain for the rest 
of the week.

Considerable interest is evinced in her engage
ment and she will present for the first time in 
this city an original play by the young and 
talented author, Mr. Charles w. Chase, entitled 
“Uncle’s Darling, or Alaska.” Mr. Chase Is one 
of the most promising writers of the day. His 
plays are of a modern type aud do not anneal to 
a certain class of individuals, but interest and 
please the masses and hold the attention of the 
most critical audience to the finish.

commends it to

Chadwick.
Island News.

Islanders, remember that the cheapest and 
quickest way to get moved to and from the 
Island is by employing W. A. Clark, tlie 
Island Grocer, who will supply you when 
you get there with the following goods at 
city prices: Grocsries, bread, milk, ice, 
vegetables, fresh and Wilt meats, coal oil,art.T'AesrasA ™

Appleby’s Postmaster Killed.
Bronte, May 15.—Tho castbound ex

press passing here at 10 o’clock Saturday 
night struck a man and rig on the public 
crossing, near the station. The man was 
instantly killed and was recognized as J. 
Prescott, postmaster at Appleby, about four 
miles west of here. Deceased leaves a wife 
and large family.

Whispers from the Wire.
The threatened strike of Buffalo street 

railroad employes has been settled.
Three men ..were frightfully scalded by 

bursting of steam pipes in the Penrose Mine 
at Leadville, Col.

By a cave-in in the Anaconda Mine near 
Butte, Mont., Saturday, eight miners were
killed.

William A. Frazer’s planing mill at Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y., was destroyed by fire 
Saturday, involving $20,600 loss.

Saturday was hangman’s day in the United 
States, Georgia and Tennessee each having 
two legal execations, while Arkansas had a 
lynching.

The Redding stage was held up about 
five miles below Redding, CaL, Saturday 
night by a man armed with a shotgun and 
wearing a red bandana mask. The robber 
ordered the box to be thrown out. which 
was done, when the messenger opened fire 
on tho highwayman, who returned the fire, 
woundimr the messenger and two passengers. 
He made'off with the booty;about $20,000.

Buffalo police discovered what they took 
to be a dynamite bomb iu a freight car con
taining household goods, which had just ar
rived from Hamilton, Out. Great was their 
relief when the owner, Mr. Henry, stated 
that it was a non-explosive cannon shell 
Which he has had iu bis house for 17 years. 
It was an iron ahell containing about 300 
bullets, but no powder._____________

Tlie Eloquent Professor.
Rev. Professor Clark yesterday morning 

preached the fourth of bis series of sermons In 
•Grace Church. The reverend gentleman's ser
mon was au excellent one and was much liked 
by » large and interested congregation.

The U._8. Arbitrators. 
Washington, May 13.—It is stated oe 

Blaine that Mr. 
ni ted States Su-

The Dally News Taken In Hand.
All this, which in quieter times might 

pass for the language of irritation and ex
citement, is as nothing to the rhetorical 
gymnastics ot the Gladstonian organ. Lord 
Salisbury, if you credit The Daily News, 
has not been ashamed to preach the gospel 

j of anarchy, to sneer at respect for law, to 
proclaim that, “if an act is passed of which 
any section in the community disapproves, 
rebellion becomes legitimate aud submis
sion contemptible. ” This was said, if at 
all, in Strict confidence, to the editor of 
the organ. No other paper has the news, 
nor has any other paper suggested that Lord 
Salisbury ought to be hanged. I suppose the 

, truth is that the Gladstouians see 
that Lord Salisbury’s speech has altered 
the conditions of the Home Rule contest. 
He has not, as Sir William Harcourt says, 
crie4 to Ulster to rebel, nor, as Lord Rose
bery says, sounded the tocsin of civil war. 
It is impossible that^ a Prime Minister 
should do anything of the kind, and it is 
impossible to quote from Lord Salisbury s 
speech any passage which justifies either 
cnarge. What he bas done is to recognize 
the probability that Ulster will refuse to 
obey a Dublin Parliament and to ask the 
people of this country Xo consider whether 
the Imperial Parliament has any 
moral right to hand them over to 
their enemies and subject a Protestant 
community to the rule of Roman 
Catholic priests.

Lord Salisbury may be right or wrong in 
his estimate of the situation, butas a states
man he is bound to take account of facts. 
He puts them before the English people. 
He tells them—it was his duty to tefy^em 
—that the attempt to set up a Dublin Par
liament is likely to lead to a civil war in 
Ireland. That is a probability they must 
consider in deciding to vote for or against 
Home Rule.

r
the authority of Secretary 
Justice Harlan of the Ui 
prerne Court and Senator John Morgan of 
Alabama have been selected by the Presi
dent as arbitrators on the part of the 
United States in the Behring Sea arbitra
tion.

A Boom In the Lumber Industry.
Sault Sie, Marie, May 15.—A deal has 

been closed here by which the Perry Lum
ber Company bought 192 square miles of 
Canadian Indian reservation, 40 miles 
above this place. The bonus paid for tlie 
right to out timber was 850,000, subject to 
the timber royalties. Tho deal will result 
in pine, spruce and cedar operations of 
unusual proportions. The Son Paper Com - 
puny of Niagara Falls, N.Y., will build two 
mills at the mouth of tho Waiskai River, 
10 miles from here.

had

Technical School.
Principal John A. Duff of the Toronto Techni

cal School has sent In his report at the conclusion 
of the first half term of the scoool. The progress 
made he considers quite satisfactory. The aver- 

The subjects

Personal.
D. F. Smith. Ripley, Is at the Palmer.
G. H. Carrol, Paris, is staying at the Palmer.
W. N. Bingay, St. John, N.B., is at the Palmer 
Hugh Clark, Kincardine, is at the Palmer.
J. H. Scott, Kincardine, is at the Palmer.
W. B. Lanigan, Galt, is at the Rossln.
John McCosh. Orillia, is nt the Rossin.
T. Fitzgerald, Hamilton, Is at the Rossln.
J. B. Vioing. London, is at the Rossiu. * 
j. Sutcliffe, Montreal, is at the Walker.
F. R. Latch ford, Ottawa, is at the Queen’s.
J, W. Cary, Havana, Cuba, is at the Queen’s.
C. A. Brown, Nicaragua, O. À., Is registered at 

the Walker.
D. W. Eberts,

Queen’s.

j. /{
Ocean Steamship Movements.

Date. Sanie. Revoried at. Fro%|
May 14—Norraannia.. : .New York........Hamburg

44 14—Umbria...........Queenstown...New York
44 14— Rhynland...>..New York.....London

14- Zaandam........New York.........Rotterdam44 14—Italy................. Queenstown...New York
“ 14— La Champagne. Lortfron...........New York
44 14—Etruria........... New York..,.Liverpool
44 15—La Gascogne... New York.... Havre

age att ndance was about 125. 
taught were: Practical geometry, projections, 
chemistry and physics, arithmetic and menai.

nd descriptive geometry be added.

t ra
ies

tricity a

The Prisoner Surrendered.
The warrant of surrender for H. H. Faling. 

arrested at St. Paul for passing a forged 
draft tor $1000 on G. Scott, the Listowel, 
Ont banker, was received at the Attorney- 
General’s office from the State Department, 
Washington, Saturday, and Government 
Detective Murray left for SL Paul to bring 
his mad back._______ __________

Local Jottings.
The Weather, ^

we&erly wind* ; fine and
While cleaning windows on Saturday after

noon, Mrs. Jeffrey, 30 Euclid-avenue, slipped 
from a stepladder, breaking her arm.

,ry Wood, Teruuley-street, was suspected 
of stealing a pair of pants from Dancy’s store. 
133 Queen-street west, and was arrested by 
Detective Reburn.

James Moore, a lad living at 94 Lombard- 
street. was arrested Saturday afternoon by 
Detective Bltuck on a charge of stealing some 
lead pipe found in his possession.

A nine-year-old lad named George Smith. 35 
Hackney-street, was arrested by P. G Murphy, 
on the complaint of Elizabeth McGlynn. who 
charged him with breaking into a vacant house.

Two special emigrant trains passed through 
the city yesterday. The passengers of the Nor- 
mannia arrived early in the day and tlie Paris
ian’s passengers went through at 8.20 p.m.

The remains of Michael Kelly, whose body was 
found in the bay, and those of his brother, who 
died of consumption, were burled yesterday 
afternoon. A large number of friends followed 
the two bodies to the grave.

A new vein of natural gas was struck on Satur- 
night, at a depth of 187 feet, in New Toronto. 

The well is the property of the New Toronto 
Natural Gas nnd Oil Company. Messrs. S. E. 
Harris, J. A. McAndrews, Dr. Welton and others 
were among those present at the time.

Moderate to fresh 
moderately warm.

lienr Victoria, B. C., is at the

James W. Hendrie, Hamilton, Is staying at the 
Queen’s.

T. Edward Thoralinson, Carlisle, Eng., is regis
tered »t the Queen’s.

A. J. Goodwin^Arthshaskaville, Is registered 
at the Rossiu.

A Great l>qy for Bykea 
If you’ll call at Dineens’

- "*■' To-day
You will see » wondrous \ ?

Send us a post card and have sent home a 
dollar’s worth (6 crates) of dry kindling- 
wood. Harvie & Co., 20 Sbeppard-street. 
Telephone 1570. - j J 130

Display <
Finest In the World, 

finished photographs at Herbert E.
Persons desiring 

finish to all others 
at $1.

Of novelties new
That will look well on you 
On the twenty-fourth day

Ivory
Simpson’s, 143 College-street.
may do1 so byPprocurlng cards of the same 
fïî a short time only. Telephone 2857.

Try the Hub Kestaurant; smoking tjroom 
upstairs. ___________ _____________*

HEATHS.
Of May.BRYCE—At his late residence, 133 S$r..ce- 

gtreet, on May 14, John T. Bryce, in his 87th 
year, a native of Lanarkshire, Scotland.

Hamilton Advertiser please copy.
Funeral from the above address on Monday, 

the 16th, at 2 p.m.
HORNE—At 192 Sumach-street, on Saturday, 

May 14, Martha Dominick, beloved wife of John 
V. Horne, In her 25th year, sister of Mrs. James 
Lowrey.

Funeral to-day (Monday) at 3 p.m. to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

MILLS—On Sunday, May 15, Lizzie Maud Mills, 
aged 6 years and 4 months.

Funeral private, 3 p.m. to-day.
BEDSON—At his residence, 273 Church-street, 

on Saturday, May 14th Inst., James W. C. Bod- 
son, aged 45 years.

Funeral from the above address on Tuesday, 
the 17th Inst, at 2.80 p.m. /

130 The regulation ’cycling caps of all the 
clubs are a conspicuous feature in the spring 
headwear display at Messrs W. & Dineon’s, 
corner King and Yonge-streets, and these 
caps are sold at a marked discount off the 
regular prices to club members. The correo ft 
styles for lady ’cyclists aud tho nobbiest 
things tp fashionable headwear for little 
’cyclers are among the attractions provided 
at Dineens’ in anticipation of a great ’cycling 
season. No other hat store in Toronto has 
such a vast assortment of styles in headwear 
for outdoor sports and recreations. And 

there is a popular proverb that 
no other hatter sells at such tow 

g* prices for cash.

VBurned His Son's Barn. ,■ 
Belleville, May 14,—Warner Simmons 

of Thurlow has been committed for trial on 
the charge of burning a barn owned by his 
sou John. . _____

f Where They Get Them.
Men’s imported natural wool underwear, $1.50 

suit regular price $2.50; tost black cashmere 
socks, three pairs-0 cents; you can’t best these 

Largest stock ot neckwear in the city. 
Richardson, tho men’s furnisher, 05 Klnts-street 
west, is the originator of popular prices, open 
evenings until nine.

"7\
Old Chum Ping.

There is no “Surprise Party" in this brand 
of tobacco. The Filler is as good as the 
wrapper and the quality unequalled by any 
other brand in the market. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal.

day
* VxThe Mil son Fund.r- 

Tfae following additional contributions to the 
Milson fund have been received:
The two Jays...................................
Alexander Bradshaw- 
Two sympathizers...

Boarders of Avondale Hotel-

No flowers.
130?

.$1 All sensible people use Adams' Tnttl 
Mnrlnrrffi Vermilvea's Artistic Corsets to Frutti Gum to maintain Unit-class, robust ordS^cd toœtl!î form while you wait. h~Hb.nl. nature's luvlgorator of th. 

33» spâdiua-aveuae. | entire systom. \

6zr 2

$3»one Doz. oysters and u glass of sis, 33c, 
St the Hub. .»••»»»»#«•*•••• r7.
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2 MONDAYQUESTIONS ASKEDX O'Brien ; eecretary, a a Draper; treasurer, 
W. K. Harris. '

Quit De
Galt, Msy 14. 

home football matches in the third round of 
the Western Cap ties was ployed here to-day 
between the Hu rone of Seoforth end Gall. 
Unit won by 3 goals to 0. -

Itiey Tallied One Goal Each,
The Kensington Juniors and the Hurons 

played an tfie Cricket Grounds Saturday 
afternoon. The match resulted In a drqw— 
one to one. For the Kensingtons Thomas In 
goal aud Landy and Forsen on the forwards 
played well. For the Hurons Murray was the 
choice.

yesterday and the rest will return to-day. 
TUB NA HONAL

Kingston's Lacrosse ReputaSon.
Kinoston, May 14.—The secretary of tho 

Kingston Lacrosse Club is in receipt of a let
ter from F. C. Wagborne, secretary of the 
Canadian Lacrosse Club, Toronto, asking 
for a game on the 34th. As a game has 
been arranged wjth Renfrew for that date 
correspondence will at once be taken up for 
a match at the earliest possible date. .From 
the numerous requests for games it is quite 
apparent that the Kingston club has gained 
considerable notoriety abroad.

Winkle 3, Merry Duke 3. Time 8.83.
The Results at Gloucester. 

Gloucester, May 14.—First race, 4>i 
furlongs—Register 1, Gramaldl 3, Rialto a 
Time 1.01X.

Second race, 6X furlongs — Disappoint
ment 1, Manbansett 3, Eddie M. a Time
1"Third race, OX furlongs—Rachel 1, Black
burn 2, Pensauee a Time 1.80.

Fourth race, 7 furlong*—School Boy 1, 
Raleigh 2, Bristle 8. Time l.SIH- . _ ,

Fifth race, 6 furlong*-Barthena 1,Austral 
8, Bonnie Laee 8. Time 1.08X- . . , t

Sixth race, IX miles—Sorrento 1, Iceberg 
2, Joe Courtney a Time 320X.

XBE GKEBN DIAMOND.

v The Toronto World. BROOKLYN HANDICAP TO-DAYr
V 1treats the Huron».

—The flret of the home-and- ANDKO. 88 Y0N0E-8THKET. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
DMly (without Sunday») bytte^.

Sunday Edition, by the year.................
•* liy the month............... ........

Dally (Sundays included) by tbe ...~
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WHO*I.I WIN TUB Bid EVENT AT 
OKA VBSBND f Truthfully Hyswered. H/|’l(f M nPV’S

The following has been reported to ue as a fair 
simple of daily inanities made by strangers who 
visit the oily:

Stranger: Where la the beet piece to buy a pair 
of boots or shoes?

Answer: Oulnane Bros., of course.
Strang*: Who keeps the largest and beet as

sorted stock In the city? Boys’ Linen Collars, Sc each.
Answer* Qninane Brothers Ladies’ Linen Collars, 5o each or 6 for 2oo.Answer. Qninane Brothers __ Cream and White Irish (Point Laces, all
Stranger: Who telle at the lowest prices? qualities, no matter about what they’re 
Answer: Gnlnane Brothers. worth, in two lot», 10c and 15c.
Stranger: What firm is offering Men's Shell 300 piece» Pure «lk Lece*

Cordovan Sewed Boots for $1.30. them by-
Answer*, Oulnane Brothers, and they are also jc 5,* an(j 

selling Men's Lace Cordovan Shoes for $1.00, and bhiidren’s Bilk Bashes, 50c, worth $1 and 
Lace Boots for 86c. $1.50. /

Stranger- Where is the best place to buy White Skirting Embroideries, three won-. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Boots. Shoes and Slippers': derful drives, 39c 59c andWx

__ . _m1 nen bu- Trimming Embroideries, lc, 2c, 8c, 5c, 7o
Answer: W hv, my dear sir, you can y and ]0e Every lot below whoksale prices. 

Ladle.' Kid Buttoned Boots from We uotothe “ fiiack Btik Laos. 0 inobes wide,
finest quality made, Walking Shoes ,r°™ very fine, 35c a yard.
Ladles’ Kid Slippers from 80c, Tan-Colored orioutul Lace Scarfs, tbe latest fad. In 
Shoes from 00c at Oulnane Brothers. cream, pink, sky. roanve and black, 85c,

Stranger: And what else? worth 75c: 60o, worth $1.
Answer: Well, Boy.' Strong Lace Boot, for One« more w. «oil1"*» tile Pure Si*

58c and -Sc, Childron'e BsoUWc and 85= a pair. n^^Lra^d^k. dot, wide Bilk 
Stranger: Do they give creditf Scarfs 25c each.
Answer: NO. They never do. and by keeping White aud Colored Handkerchiefs lc and 

to their rule they beat the world In prices. 5c. Strong Curling Tongs 3c pair. Amber
Strange* Well, that, I think, suit, me better Side Combe, with steel, ri'wer and gilt or- 

0,1
them a trial anyway. Solid Black Bead Fringe 43c. Hair Pin

Citizen: You are wise In so doing, audit you Cabinets, assorted site, 3c each or 2 for 5c. 
were residing In tbe city you would know, as we j Large sire Florida Water 17c. White Bilk 
citizens do, that when you want to save trouble Dresa Shields, rubber lining, beet quality, 
and expense In purchasing Boots or Shoes, there 15c a pair.
is only one place that you can go to with every Beamless Stockinette Shields 5o pa 
feeling of confidence (no matter what others may shipment Beaded Gimps 10c and 15o. 
advertise-or ray) that you are getting ‘he bert Hew pattern. Gold and Silver Trtomtogs 
vaine for the very lowest prices, and every cltl- ifc end 250., chane»1' *250 each,
zen will cheerfully and confidently recommend anbd Fawn Silk Girdles 5c eacit

yon h> *“ I Steel Dressing Combs lOo, worth 35c.
Metallic Hair Brushes 15o.
Tipped End Waist Steels. 3 dozen for 15c. 
A table of Dress Triramlnge tickdted 25o 

will embrace: i -
SteePTrimmings worth 40c and 50o.
Silk and Jet Trimmings worth 50c and 650. 
Silk Passementerie worth 60c.
Unusual bargains in Soaps aud Perfume*. 
Ladies’ Fine Balbriggan Hose 16c,
Ladies' Full-Fashioned Striped Balbriggan

Children’s Ribbed Cashmere Hoes, with 
double knees, 16c.

Boys' Bicycle Rib Hose 35c,
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, 5c and So. 
Ladles’ Lisle Thread Hose, open work and 

plain, 35c pair, or 3 pairs for $1.
Misses' pare Silk Undervesta, in cream,

IE OF GOMMEE BUILDING IIEEBIEb
Ladies’ fine Natural Wool Vests, long and 

abort sleeves, 50c. 4
Misses’ Black Parasols 15c; ladies' 75c, $1,

The Complete List of Katrles-About tbe 
Poisoning of Orme—Many Gallops at 
Woodbine Perk-Last Day at the Got 
-Many Football Matches on Saturday 
—All the Sporting News,

New York, May 14.—On Monday the 
regular racing season in this state will be 
begun on the grounds of the Brooklyn 
Jockey Club at Gravesend. Among tbe 
events to be decided on that day is tbe 
Brooklyn Handicap, worth to tbe winner 
about $25,000, in which many of the best 
thoroughbreds in tbe country will partici
pate.

Of the horses that are likely to start. Long- 
street, the game son of Longfellow and Sem
per Idem and conqueror of the mighty Sal
vator and the famous sway back Tenny, will 
undoubtedly go to tbe post carrying tbe 
hopes and dollars of the general public. He 
bas for some time held the honor of ante-post 
favorite, and all the future books have long 
since marked “full” opposite his name, 
generally conceded that on a dry track bis 
chances are second to none. His best work 
has been a mile and a quarter, the handicap 
distance, in 2.12, hard held.

A shrewd division pin their faith to Judge 
Morrow, the sturdy son of Vagabond, whose 
work up to date has been of the best. Green 
B. Morris has him as fit as a fiddle and says 
the horse that beats him will know he has 
been in a horse race. , _ ,

Russell, the speedy but sulky son of Eelus 
and Tilly Russell, surprised horsemen on 
Thursday by working the handicap distance 
in the mud in 2.18, aud finished apparently 
with plenty of power in reserve. The 
opinion is that he bas more than a decided 
look in, in tbe race, at the weights.

Racelaod, Madstone, Banquet, Clarendon, 
Reclare and Pessara have all shown form 
sufficiently high to warrant their owners 
have them try for the rich prize.

Prominent among the horses in the dark 
division are Allan Bane and Major Domo. 
The former is said to have shown ins owners 
high form in his trials in the west, while 
Major Domo, who ran second In last year s 
Suburban Handicap, is credited with some 
very fast trials in this vicinity. Other horses 
that are likely to come to the poet are 
Beckon, Po itches ter.Bau Juan, Kingmaker 
and India Rubber. That a good contest will 
result there is no doubt.

Longstreet worked the mile and a quarter 
this morning in 2.11% without any urging 
until the beginning of the last half mile, it 
was the consensus of opinion that Longstreet 
could have done the distance easily in 2.10, 
and, as the track was dead and lumpy. It was 
regarded as a brilliant performance.

Russell did the distance in 2.10X. not rid
den ont, and caused the tar! critics to open 
their eyes in wonder. There was the differ
ence, however, in the performatroe of Long- 
street and Russell. The former did the trial 
alone, while Beckon went along with Russell 
and made him hustle all tbe way until the 
last furlong. Pensera went the route in 
2.12X. tiring badly at the end.

Madstone, with considerable overweight, 
mode the distance in 2.14%. He was urged 
in tbe final quarter. . ..

Fortcbeeter and Reclare were sent the dis
tance, but their work wae somewhat disap
pointing. Portcbester beat the mare nearly 
a dozen lengths in JJ.12X- . ...

Raceland and Banque»: were out, but did 
not go the handicap distance. Raceland, 
looking fit, prent the mile and a furlong in

Banquet went a good mile. His time for 7 
was 1.13)4, and he finished the mile

BARGAIN DAY. >
The Athletic» Preparing for the Holiday.

The members of the Athletic Lacrosse 
Club are requested to be on hand this even
ing at the Exhibition Grounds at «.80 sharp, 
as there ere only a few more days to prepare 
for their match at Orillia on May 24. The 
Orillias, who were Intermediate champions 
in 1889, are practising hard and Intend 
making a strong effort to defeat the present 
champions. Practices will be held every 
evening this week. Orillia has prepared 
a good, program of sports, and a large 
crowd is expected to go up with the 
Athletics to lend their vocal support during 
the gome.

VThe Snail Administration.
The resignation of Mr. Cunningham leaves 

the city in a somewhat unfortunate posi
tion. It occurs just in tbe begianing of the 
active season, and this season is likely to be 

than usual

I Intermediate League Series.
The Gore Valeo and Y. M. C. A.’* played 

on the Exhibition grounds Saturday after
noon.

Tbe Gore Vales bad an easy 
score being two to nil in their favor.

,t«A—Saturday with the 
Amateurs.

A Benefit Sngges
4

1I have just 
,one of

Sporting Editor World :
regret that Dan Delaney 

Toronto’s «U 1886 baseball players,-Sa» been 
confined-tO-ifis home for the last six months 
with that incurable dleeeee, consumption, 
and 1 think it would be a stroke in tbe right 
direction to give him a bumper benefit in 
the way of a game of baseball on the Toron
to grounds on a date agreed on by the 
following teams: Tbe old 1885 club—Mc- 
Klnlay, Reid, Mackliu, Wright, Scott, 
Galloway, Jeffers, Mead, Jacobs; Hostlers— 
The Dukes battery, supported by Caveo, 
Powers, A Ills, Redden, Coulter, Small, 
Fetcher, O'Halleran. Lem Felchkb,

Manager Hustlers.

victory, thebecause ofmore busy 
the changes in the street railway system. 
By the agreement between tbe city and tbe 
company the engineer is clothed with great 
powers, and it becomes therefore imperative 
that the position should be filled forthwith. 
In a rapidly developing city like Toronto the 
position of engineer is the most important 
office in the gift of the corporation, 
but ita importance is rendered very 
much more important by reason of 
the functions imposed on him by the street 
railway agreement It will be necessary not 
only to secure a first-class engineer, but also 
a man of fine executive ability and Arm-

Even

learned with
«

non Li no on tun cuieen.

President Ryerson Easily Beaten In the 
Victoria’» Annual Match.

The Victoria Bowling Club’sennual match, 
President v. Vice-President, occurred Satur
day, when Mr. Capreol's 5 rinks beat Mr. 
Ryeraon's quintet as to lows:

: PrtESIDENT. VtCB-raesIOENT.
J. Riddell. C. «bey.
J. Smith. T. Wil iams.
B. Jones. P. Strickland.
O. Ryerson............ ... 18 J. L-CapreoL............  18
A. J. Arnold. J. M. Scott.
A. Burns. H. J. Coleman,
A J. William* W. B. Smith.
K. T. Llghtbourn .... it O. C. Blggar.............  1»
J. H. Patterson. Dr. Mllman.
J. Tennant, W. Fitton.
Dr. SpUsbury. F. O. Cayley.
H. A. Drummond... Il H. Harman..
H. T. McMiHan. W.'/^fieon.
W. H. Ketchum. Cecil Ol
P. J. McNally.........: 14 J. 8. Russell,.
V. Armstrong. O. Furnls.
W. Hargraves. J- Bramrard.
W. B. Baines. W. Dickson
C. K. Maddison........  17 T. 8. Blrchsll..

t
i

\Lacrosse# in Manitoba.
Winnipeg, May 15.—A throe-club lacrosse 

league has been organized here and a schedule 
arranged. The object 1» to bring out all 
lacroseiets in order to pick the strongest 
team possible for the proposed garnet with 
some crack teams in the east

It is y

How Dnkes Bent Pnrkdalea 
Following to tbe score of the League game 

between the Dnkes and Parkdales on Satur
day. The Duke» bit the ball hard and often 

itched hie usual clever game.

. The N.E. District C.L.A.
Babbie, May 14.—A meeting of the North

eastern district of the Canadian Lacrosse 
Association took place here this evening, 
Orillia, Beaverton and Barrie being the only 
clubs represented. A suitable schedule was 
arranged.

end decision of character.
deprived of an as-ki such

sistant familiar with the work, will be 
handicapped for a considerable time. It is 
stated that no financial provision has been 
made for constructing permanent pavements 
on the streets where the new rails will be 
laid. One of the provisions of the agreement 
is that this shall be done. It would be very 
poor policy to lay a permanent pavement 
along the tracks and to leave the old pave
ments on the rest of the roadway, yet before 
this portion can be paved the statutory con
sent of the property-owners will have to be 
obtained. To arrange these matters will 
consume some time. So far as can be 
learned nothing has been done in this direc
tion. This administration will have to get a 
move on if it is not to be known as the slow
est administration Toronto has had for 

The Mayor and council will have to

a man,

29and McGarry pi 
McCarthy made a 
the Parkdales:

parkdalb. n- 
Creller,
Sykes, p.
Prentice, .............1
W. Dickie, 8b... 0 
McCarthy, 2b... 0
Kelly, ct........... 0
Carley, If...»*» 0 
A.Dickey, es.... 1 
Wiudle, rf......... 1

1
1
0
1

\ B. H. E.DUKES.
Wilson, ............» 8
Chambers, If.... 1 
Sebnappauf, 2b. 1 
Humphrey, lb.. Q
Finn,rf........ 0
Bynge,38b............1
McUarry, p....
Win ter berry, ss. 2 
Williams, ct.~. 2

I- 0 Cricket In Bloor-street.
Following to the «core of tbe Toronto- 

Dominion Bank cricket match, played on 
Saturday on the Bloor-etreet grounds:

TORONTO. DOMINION.
Sounder* b Brough. 60 Betimi» Ojg

Gordon, c SaundeÂ b 
5 Alison................«...

18 Gillespie, b Wood.... 0 
10 Walsh, b Wood....... 9

»ub........................ !. 18 Clarke, b Wood...... 0
ê&S.tte:: Î

Wood.*

lb.. »•«• 0i oo
2
1 lr. New18\

...108Majority foritoVI«, 88 ,bou“''.. 1 X1
r ,#? ^ c Gordon, The Regatta Circuit.

Detroit, May 15.—W. A. Littlejohn of 
Toronto, secretary of the Canadian Associa
tion of Amateur Oarsmen, was in tbe city 
to-day consulting with Secretary Jupp of 
the S.W.A.R.A. as to the dates of the regat
tas to be given by tbe two associations, so 
that the two may not clash. , i

The committee ef tbe Executive Board of 
and by a vote

Winslow,
b Clarke..........

Leigb, c Brough, b
Clarke................ .

Wood, b sub........
Collins, c Bethune, b

178Total.,11Total.• J R. H. *-
1 8 0 0 0 0 7—11 12 4

.001 1010—8 8 7____________....... ........ V W » » V • V —
Game called at end of seventh inning to allow

Prentice 8. Vmpire—8. McHenry. Attend
ance 600,

s.
Dukes........
Par Kd ale.. GUINANE BROS.’- *

“Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONGE - STREET.
SHSiJ18 ab «i-i ;

gert, b Brough.., 2 Wood...................... 5
Manning, not out.. 18 Wood, b Alison.»,.»..;
Price..................... 1 done* not out...........

Extras.......see* o Extras..••#••••• w
Total .,,>..,.,..148 Total-...................80

CHAMPIONSHIP POOTBALL,

yoara
pinch themselves awake. W.A.R.A. met to-day 

of 2 to 1 decided on Hillsdale.

Northern Division A. C. A. Meet.
Geneva F*rlt> Lake Conchicbing, has bean 

decided on by the executive committee of 
tho Northern Division of tbe Ajnerloan 
Oacoe Association as tbe site of their camp 
for 1693, which will take place from July 
15 to SU. Judging from the way the sub
scriptions ere coming in thto will be one of 
the best camps ever held by tbe division. The 
first week will Be devoted to cruising end 
seeing the sighte, and tbe second week to 
canoe racing.

the N.u In the Toronto League.
By error the score by innings in Tbe Sun

day World put tbe Excelsiors in tbe lead at 
the start of the game at tbe ball grounda 
Saturday. The correct score:

l«.owner's Quest Law.
The operation of the law with respect to 

the holding of inquests to not at all satisfac
tory. Tbe law respecting coroners was 
changed some years ago with the view of 
preventing the holding of unnecessary en
quiries. Coroners were forbidden to hold 
Inquests on bodies unless it appeared that 
the deceased had died by violence or unfair 

It is to be feared that thto provision

.... 0

TRUSTS CBRP0R1TI0B \
out-By Benson 10. byBucklaod 9. Two-base hit, 
Bnyder; double play, Snyder to Ward.

OF ONTARIO
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSThe Hovers and Willows Have a Friendly 

Dispute—The Referee’s Award.
The Canadian Rovers end Willow, played 

an Association football match on Saturday, 
which ended in a wrangle, as will be eeep by 
the two reports sent to The World. Both 
teams agree, however, as to the ultimate re
sult, but they differ es to the cause of the 
dispute.

The Canadian Rover» write:
Tbe Intermediate football match between 

the Canadian Rovers and the Willows ended 
in a wrangle. One of the Willows’ players 
kicked the ball out of tench. The referee 
gave the Rovers a throw-in, but tbe Willow 
half-back took it instead and their forwards 
refused to return tbe ball at the order of the 
referee. They rushed down the field, the 
Rover defence players stepped to one «de 
and allowed them to pass, and of course the 
ball went between the Rover»’ goal-posts. 
The referee refused to allow the goal and 
ordered the Rovers to take their throw-in. 1 be 
Willows refused to allow them to do so and 
the referee, after arguing for some time, 
awarded tbe game to the Rovers. This is 
the first time in tbe history of Toronto In
termediate and Junior Leagues that a re
feree has been so ungen tlemanly and row. 
dyishly dealt with. Tbe Willow» should take 
this hint and in future behave like gentle
men. The referee «use Mr, T. Rice. The 
match was played on the Willows' ground», 
in tbe northern pert of tbe city.

[The Willows to-J the throw-in by mistake, 
as will be seen.]

The Canadian Rovers played the Willows 
on the latter’» grounds on Saturday. The 
Willows kicked with the wind the first half 
and put up a splendid game. However 
neither side scored by half-time. The secoiu 
half was in the Hover»’ favor, the Willow» 
goalkeeper putting up a fine game. The 
referee gave a throw-in lor the Rovers 
which the Willows threw in by mistake, and 
took it up into the Rover»’ goal. The Wil
lows refused to go by tbe referee’s decision 
and kindly gave the game to the Rovers. 
The Rovers were quite surprised at the good 
reception aud benavior on tbe part of the 
Willow*

The Classics Victory.
The Classics defeated tbe Ivy-Leafs by tbe 

following score yesterday:

means.
has been ineffectual to prevent altogether 
fee-bnnting coroners from holding un
necessary enquiries, while on the other 
hand there is a chance that deaths 
which should be investigated are not in
vestigated. A high-minded coroner fears to 
be classed as a fee-hunter, and although 
there may be a suspicious circumstance 
connected with a death, the dread of being 
so classed restrains him from issuing bis 
warrant. In view of thto state of affairs it 
has been suggested that the Medical Health 
Officer in cities should hold all inquests. The 
suggestion to supported as being a cheap way 
of getting the work done. Whether the 
work could be satisfactorily done on this 
cheap plan is open to serious doubt. The 
general experience ôf. unremunerated work 
to that it to usually perfunctorily performed.

Speaking for the pity of Toronto It may 
be affirmed that the time of the Medical 
Health Officer ought to be fully occupied 
with hi* proper duties.

The real solution of the difficulty, so far 
ps Virge communities are concerned, is the 
appointment of salaried men.' Only in this 
waÿ can the indecent incidents that are only 
too frequent in their occurrence be avoided. 
A considerable sum to contributed by tbe 
city and by tbe Province every year towards 
tbe cost of holding inquests, and it makes 
little difference whether it is paid to one or 
two or divided among halt a dozen. The 
appointment of a salaried officer or officers 
in a City would prevent the indecent rush 
after “subjects," and would allow of the 
Investigation of coses in which tbe suspicion 
of foul play, though ever so slight, to well 
worth following up.

TORONTO, ONT.
Capital Authorized - $1,000.000
C^d«tT.e I aiUt »*”“• S°°d In

dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. a 0. I"»».198 * . .. „
Wood; Manager, A X- Plummer. 60 dot. boys’ silk and satin Bow Ties 60

This Company it accepted by the High Court each, 
of Justice under sanction of tbe Ontario Govern- Meb’s merino finished Shirts and Drawers

Shirts 45c 69 and 96=Dr!*v/indents’rilîPancfiâün £arfs, worth 

CUTOR. named in will or transfer from retiring 35c to 65c, all at 25c.
o^lihTat DRESS GOODS : **

« iSBM w,re ,5a’ 200 “4
Appointing & lud%Zb Dreee Goods, eoratot-

Corporation also prevents soy given Trust pat* log of Cashmere. De beiges and othsr MW 
in* Into the bands of étrangère materials, 25c, Stic and 35c. all at 17)40.

Solicitors placing Estates or other business Lot 8—42-Inch Dress Goods in Twsadf, 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro- Cbecki atripe and Plain, Fancy Bradford
1%^tit‘sSe!tto reS^Valuable. of M kind.

CU,t0<ly “ * l? $H2.UÏÏÏÏ/£E H%Ko.nd 140.

j__=b We shall close out 80-inch all-wool Delaines
to-day an light colors for 19c.

— I Felt Hand Bags 17c.
Wide Check Dree* Ginghams lOo,
8 dot. White Damask Linen Table C 

65c to $1.50,
Fine Zephyr Ginghams, bins, pink, car

dinal, 7Xc.
Wide Ceylon Flannels 10c and 12X»,
Heavy Linen Toweling! So.
All staple lines at money-saving prices.

SECOND FLOOR:
Special—30 boxes long Flower Wraath*

yu
Sporting Miscellany. _

Upper Canada defeated East Toronto 
cricketers by 71 to 40 Satunlay. and Trinity 
University won from Rosedale 101 to 42. 
The full scores were in tbe Sunday World.

It is stated in New York that arrange
ments have been practically concluded for 
the visit of a team of Irish gentlemen in the 
fall. This is putting the wish for the fact. 
Correspondence was opened some little time 
ago with that object in view, but nothing to 
yet settled.

Tbe Erie Regatta Association guarantees 
a purse of $2000 for the championship double 
•cull race between Hanlan and O’Connor 
end Teemer and Hoemer. As announced 
Saturday arrangements are completed for 
tbe race to take place at Erie Jane 20.

A representative meeting of city printers 
was held Saturday to make arrangement» 
fbr the reception of their 
in August It was decided to entertain the 
Windy Cltv comps right royally, and a 
special committee will be appointed. The 
local men will organize a baseball team to 
meet the visiting sluggers.

B. H. E. 
.......18 25 8

.18 10 9Classics...
Èurst-Geroux ; Horteny-Maek!

Boston Beau Brooklyn In 10 Innings,

ItlmPsnrtTM; Gto^n-Buckley® Èmslla.

c“.Eam8:........00 800 0 , 0 1-^ *1
StGumber t-Klitridge jBrelutt^o^ Buckley ^Emsl le!

.......... 1 00 0 00 4,0$-%* *8
“cS&iüuv; 11 2

ck«PhLre

• (
■ f ■ i

y
*

furlongs 
In 1.44%.

Judge Morrow’s work was disappointing. 
He covered tbe handicap distance, wltti foil 
weight up, in 2L15.

The weather was damp and gloomy during 
the morning, and about 1 o’clock this after
noon the rain came down very heavy and 
still continues. It is probable that the han
dicap race will take place on a heavy track.

Cassius was yesterday morning scratched 
from the list of entries for the Brooklyn 
handicap.

I
t

Baltimore-W asblogton, 
Cltiveland-PUtsliurg, New 
games postponed, rain.

I

Chicago brethren
In the Eastern League.

B^er—....... -roroiroU-6» 1
Moloney - Weckbecker.

R. H.At Rochester: e\THISB(Joodall-McKeôûgh
Doescher.

;
oversRECENT RAINS

Doran-Brown: Barr-Urquhart.

T Gruber Wells; siiUivan McCaffrey. Jones. 
At Albany, rain.

The Claret Haase ot Ontario.
We have tbe largest and choicest stock of 

Clarets of any bouse .In Ontario. We would 
direct attention to those of our own bottling 
at $4.50, $5 and $6.60 per do* quarto, and to 
those shipped direct to us by Hanappto fit 
Co.. Bordeaux Medoo $6.50, Chateau Du Roc 
$7.60 and St. Julien $8. We also have a few 
cases of Chateau Du Vallon, 1*81, a most 
complete dessert wine, at $15 per case and 
Joboaton’e Chateau Margaux 1875 at $34 per 
rose. William Mare, 28u and 382 Queen-et. 
west

AT WOODBINE PANK.

Plenty of Work Done Yesterday Morning 
—Gladstone or Heather Bloom.

About 200 spectators were at Woodbine 
Park yesterday morning to see tbe candi
dates take their work. The track was in the 
best snaps of the past week, but needed 
harrowing.

Gladstone and Bob King were out early. 
Gladstone continue to improve, and conse- 
auently betters his chances for the plate. A 
heavy track wlll likely give tbe guineas to 
Gorman’s colt. _ . ..

Hercules took «low work. Pape has the 
big lumped looking well.

Imported Austerland, Lalita and Fly took 
useful exercise.

Beagram’s string worked early. They 
were all out except the platers, who were 
out on Saturday.

Mr. Duggan s Foam worked one-half mile
^Stonemason worked well, going IX . miles 

in 2.50.
Thunder Maid went a mile in 1.53.
Evangeline and You Yonsoo were out, 

and worked a mile together, after which the 
mare went a mile alone at a 2 minute clip.

Mackenzie took hie exercise with apparent 
relish.

Hendrie’e string worked around the track. 
A well-informed horseman looked at Heather 
Bloom with a critical eye. He expressed a 
good opinion of tbe chances of the Presi
dent’s Plater, and averred that she has a 
splendid chance for tbe guineas.

Messrs. T. C. Patteson. J. C. Carruthers. 
R. Pringle, Harry Rogers and A. R. Loudon 

of the Torontonians who will see 
the big race at Gravesend to-day.

The steeplechase jockeys are complaining 
about the height of the jumps, which are 
considerably above the old ones and built of 
solid stone. They also are prevented from 
schooling over the new obstacle* Bat they 
are a plucky lot and will likely go through 
the program without any accidents.

—HAVE—

WASHED AWAY ALL 
THE PROFIT

i

25c.Baseball Games on Sunday. ;Lovely Laee Straw Hate 89a.
Ribbons, all new colore, 10c.
Jet Sprays end Bands 25c.
Long Cream Feathers 75a 
Trimmed H ate $1.90.
White Leghorn», fine, 75a.
Babies’ Silk Hats 67c each.
Boys’ Linen Suits 75c.
Boys’ Jersey Dresse» and Salto, etas - 
White Lawn Blouses 59c aud 85s, 

i New Lewn-Plaitod Belts 80c and JSa 
Our $L75 Nightdress for $1.89.
White Skirt# 89o.
Fine Cambric Skirt», torohoo trimmed, • 

$2.19, worth $3.50.
Another push on Corsets, worth 76e, $1, 

$1.35, ell at 47c.
Irish Point Lace Curtaios $350.
Heavy Scotch Lace Curtains 98c, $1.19 and 

! $1.47 a pair.
200 Curtain Remnants 3 for 24 
Sllkolines. beautiful, 15c,

BASEMENT:
Japanese Bowie 10c.
Mirrow Back Brackets 10a.

fit SPARROW’S OPERA | Bgg Cups 15c a dozen.
Porridge Bowls 5c.
Ruby Water Soto 49c.
Toilet Soto, 10 pieces. $2.1%
Fancy Bamboo Tables $1.38.
Round Top Small Tables 10a,
5-foot Easels 43c.

D CriUaan-Mckiough fôidey Yfalomey-Bmïÿ  ̂

cher.
At St. Louie:

8t. Louie.......
Cincinnati.........

X. H.At Rocheeter: :Rochester.,». •*»» •*.
Buffalo. IN THEr 135

KENNEDY SHOESH. E.
.............081000010-4

mcmnati...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 5 $<4
(Reason Buckley; Mullane-Murphy. *-mille.

They Are Imperial.
The Imperials defeated the Atlantic# at 

Stanley Park by the following score:

gh Wagner Veetlbaln Buffet- Sleep 
lng Car Toronto to New loik 

via West tlhore Boole.

ttSSSSi And we’re in dead luck
turning this car leave* New York at 5 p.»-, ar- W .. i
riving In Toronto at 10.26 a.m. Sundays leave# tO haV6 any 16ft With 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Tlirou6 3

VJKensingtons’ Victory Over Riveraine»
Tbe Kensington» and Riversides played an 

intermediate football game on the cricket 
grounds on Saturday afternoon. L*ndy 
started the game for Kensington, who 
carried the ball toward» Riverside’s goal, 
putting tbe ball behind. The Riverside’» 
goalkeeper landed the ball out to tbe left, 
which was fouled by Kensington’3 defence, 
but resulted In nothing. The play in the 
next 10 minutes was in tbe vicinity of the 
Riverside’s goal. Lynde got tbe ball, pmaed 
to Willard, who made a fine run up the field, 
centering to Landy, who shot, scoring for 
Kensington. The score at half-time was one 
to nil in Kensington’s favor.

In the second naif the River
sides made some fine rushes, but the 
Kensington defence was always on hand. 
Tbe play went on till about 20 minuiesfrooi 
finish, when the right wing qf the River
sides got the ball, centering to Murray, who 
scored for Riversides. With tbe score a tie 
Landy carried the leather up tbe field, but 
the Riversides’ defence returned. Davidson 
getting the ball passed to Jeffs, who made a 
flue rush up tbe field, passing the half-backs 
and backs and put the ball through. '1 be 
referee gave a foul ou Riverside and refusad 
the goal. Jeffs determined not to be cheated 
and played with vim and by auotbor tine 
rush up the field scored for Kensington, thus 
defeating tho Riversides by two to one. Jeffs 
was severely hurt during tbe game.

Tbe Rate of Interest.
General complaint to beard amongst the 

large clam who are carrying real estate at a 
loss at the heavy rate» of interest on first 
mortgages on good house properties in this 
city. Six and seven per cent, la being paid 
on mortgages on houses that do not return 
their owners at present more than three per 
cent. Undoubtedly when the present de
pression in real estate is removed,these pro
perties will pay a suitable return on 
the money invested, 
of interest, 
den one very 
There is a well-defined belief that money 
could be got for five per cent., and If some 

' large loan society would set itself to the task 
outside capital could be got at this figure 
English capitalists have turned from 
South American and Australian in
vestments, and if the claims and 
excellent security offered by property 
in this growing city were presented there 
should not be much difficulty in securing a 
vast bulk of money to put borrowers on an 
easier basis. Money can be bad at five per 
cent, now on store property, but only in 
large sums. The cheapening of the rates of 
interest would work a beneficial change in 
real estate in this city. What company will 
undertake this useful work*.

Y
r. h. e.

Atlantic*............ ...........80320100 2-11 5 4
Imperial*....................... 0 4 8 3 3 0 1 1 X—13 9 2

K Uneack-M. Uneack; Storey-Raid. SUCH REDUCTIONS.
george McPherson

186 YONGE-STREET.

• Mail, from Pure Pearl Barley.
Dyer’s improved food for Infante is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cento. 
Try it. Druggists keep It^ W. A. Dyer fit 
Co., Montreal.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way’» Corn Cur.; It to effectual every time, Get 
a bottle at once and be happy._________________

Baseball Brevities.
Ogdensburg and Ottawa will contest for 

supremacy in tbe baseball field on May -4.
Ed Williamson has retired from baeebal 1 

and is now a Chicago saloonkeeper. He may 
be an alderman yet.

Benson of the Nationals can pitch or catch 
and play any other position with any of the 
best in the league.

The Pastimes defeated a picked nine Sat
urday by 25 to 17. Chamberlain-Lawlor ;
Bennett-Clark.

The Excelsiors, a young team, will show 
some of tbe older beads how to play ball be
fore the season is over.

Jack Downs played a great first base last 
Saturday. His general all round work add
ed greatly to the Excelsiors’ score.

The Nationals expect to play two games in 
London on Queen’s’ Birthday, they have re
ceived an invitation from the Alerts.

The Eastern Stars defeated the Wellesleys 
on Saturday by 19 to 11. King-Fee; John
son-Bully. Tbe feature of tbe game was the 
heavy hitting of tbe Stars,

The Orioles defeated the Excelsiors in a 
game of baseball on Saturday. Score: 
Orioles 13, Excelsiors. 10. Simple-Da wson ; 
McCord-Young. Mil™.

The high rate 
however, makes the bur- 

dilficult to bear.

v
AMUSEMENTS. t.«.«Ml..'»'»..... .

JAS?uB£. __
Matioees—Tuesday,. Thursday and Saturday 

Week commencing Monday, May 10th.MOORE PMare some

Go-Won-Go-Mohawk $\n Value, Health, Beauty, 
II Comfort, Economy,
SECURE A HOME HERE.

APPLY TO

McKENDRY’S-fl The Indian Mali Carrier.
Week Mar $3.—"De Leur S Debrlmont Car 

roendtada Company."_______________________ 20:z Yonge-streefc

WILLIAM CALVERT OF MUSIC.y^CADEMY __
On* week, commencing Monday, May 16th. LI ^)\A/

Hattie Bernard Chase in a great scenic produc-,I,VVT
Z ‘.ïîffÆrtXVnî. only 
team of tralosd reindeer. In sstoteoce. A troupe 
of genuine Esquimaux mastiffs. Great Dane end 
St, Bernard dogs. Tbe phenomenal acting bears.
Topsy, Ben and Daisy, and tbe great trick mule
”!u»,8i^?%ex* weSt-Swi»il8es»iou. ’| You are thinking of a Plano 1
------ ---------- :—r-: "TT That Is good. You want the
Philharmonic Grand Concerts, best; that is better. But which

Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of

Pavilion, May 17 find 18. j o onuebted 8d'urab m t£u c
KæMHEiftjzMAN & CO.
Public Rehearsal thto (Monday) evening in the

pavilion at 7.80. Admission me. I in King-street West

To-day** Entries at Brooklyn.
Gravesend, L.I., May 14.—First raca, % 

mite—Kingston 125, Daisyrian 135, Tor
mentor 135, Trinity 123, Bolero 122, Bellevue 
122, Dr. Hasbrouck 122, Correction 117, Air- 
plant 105, Zorling 105.

“Hotel Vendôme,’’ New York. Second race, 1 mile—Tom Tough 112, Zam-
t Toronto people visiting New York should ^ 'fwn Bits 112, Svkeston 112, Actor 
make their home at the well-appointed and fjo yr ’ross ip). Alrshaft 112, FidQio 112, 
handsome "Hotel Vendôme," corner of Hamilton 112, St. ‘'Mark 113, Abundance 
Broadway and Forty-flrst-streets, Tne colt 112, Coxswain 112, Julio 112, Sleet 107,
“Hotel Vendôme" is a short distance Moderator colt 107, Madrid 107. 
from the Grand Central depot, and has also Third race. X mile, Expectation Stakes— 
uircct car service from the West Shore and jntecrity 118, Bliss colt 118, Ltdgerwood 118,
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme” Uoni Alonzo 118, Prince Imperial 118, Laura 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera (jou|^ colt lib. Bettie colt lib. Frieze 118,
Hbuse, and street cars pass the door from all chisweil lib, Jerome S 118, Clement 118, 
theatres. Its appointments nra perfection. Yarrow 1 IS, Minnehaha 115, lliotia 115.
Newly furnished and equipped from the Fourth race, IX miles, Brooklyn Handi- 
liiuth stçrv down; it is the par excellence cap—Longstreet 128 (McLaughlin), Raceland 
of comfort. Tho hotel contains two bun- j.jJ (Fitzpatrick), Judge Morrow 116 (A. 
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite, (jovingtou), Pessara 115 (Tarai), Russell 
with or without baths, and to conducted on n4 (Littlefield), Picknicker 114 (Anderson), 
both the European aud American plan. cittronj0n 114 (Murphy), Portcbester 112 
III the ■ hotel office will be found Mr. (Simsl Mirim- Domo 112, Banquet 110 
A. B. Craig (late of the -Rossin Horn»), (Lumbiey), Madstone 108 (Bergen), Reclare 
who pays special attention, to Canadian! (Thompson), Allan Bane 10U (Blake),

, guests. The cafe is one of tho handsomest (jeorge XV 100 (Midgley). Fairvtew 100 Toronto Cyclists’ Saturday 
in New York, and the dining-room, situated (jwKOtt), Kingmaker 97 (Narvice). Thomas’ Century Under Difficulties,
to toe math story, cannet be surpassed ta JRth >|mUe, s^ng-Gncnao^Bon- e member3 ol tbe Toronto Bicycle

108, Merriment 108, Sir Richard 105, Char- Club wheeled to Weston on Saturday after-
axils, Ethie colt 105. Warsaw 101, Free noon and enjoyed a very pleasant outing. 
Knight, Nan Richard’s gelding 100, Aretino, The roads were found to be rather rough 
Moderator colt 98, 8 0016 and the pace wae made accordingly and aU
JbkxtoJ°rSe,JT miaie!J'ilUn9g-Void 117. were enabled to arrive together. The re- 
Kmgsbridge 114, Belwood 114, Castaway turn was made after tea. An accident oc- 
2nd 114 Bosa H 112, Mr. Sass 112, Gertie D curred on the return trip. One of the boys
109, Capt. Brown 110, Jnlio 107, kagot 103, got his wheel run over by a wagon, but 
Bengal 101, Uncle Sim 100, Foreigner 100, thanks to Mr tlulley .of,. M*f 1rie*’rn 
Natalie S 95. Track to good. To-day it is quickly straightened and the owner was able

to ride home with the rest.
One century was added to the list 

on Saturday by Walter H. Thomas, 
who completed bis seventh 100 miles 
He left the city at 3 a. m. 
aud wheeled, against a very strong head 
wind, to Bbwnsanville, where be had dinner, 
continuing after to Newcastle and arriving 
in the city again at 7 p.m. Fast time wae 
out of the question.

Toronto picvcle Club riders will commence 
training Tuesday evening on the Dufferin
Park track. __

The Wanderers ’ big trip to Whitby came 
off on Saturday. Sime went on bicycles 
aud some went on G.T.R. Some returned

14, 10 Front-et. west, or 98 McCaul-it.
ed-4

ABÔUTMOORE PARKCanadian Rover* Defeat Gore Vole*.
Iu tho Junior League football match be

tween the Canadian Rovers and Gore Vale* 
both teams played several intermediate 
players and Both were determined to win. 
The Rovers won tbe toss aud kicked with the 
wind. After ten minutes’ piny Pearson 
scored the first goal for tbe Rovers. Tho 
Rovers’ forwards again took the ball frem 
the kick-off and ten minutes later He wish 
scored from a scrimmage in goal.

After half-time the Gore Vales started 
with a rush. The Rovers’ defence played a 
stubborn game and it took tbe Gore Vale 
forward* fifteen minutes to get in their first 
shot. But that shot was a hot one from 
Singer aud scored the Gore Vales’ only goal.

For the losing team, Franks in goal, F. 
Proctor at half and Singer and Bulnoer, for
wards, were particularly noticeable by their 
efforts to avoid defeat. Pearson, Christie 
and Hewish piaved by far the best com
bination game on the field The Rovers’ 
defence players were all iu excellent form 
and played a splendid game. Tbe teams:

Canadian Rovers (2): Andrews, goal; McKay. 
Little, backs; Sutton, Leask, Hunter, half-backs; 
C. Pearson, Christie, Hewish, McKenna, Hough, 
forward*. J _ . '

A PIANOtyv' "

On tbe Beavers’ field on Saturday a can 
wan played with this result: Junior Beav
ers 23, Standards 8. Jewells-Crump; Thomp- 

Kelley-Welch-Gala. ; Mr. Burke. The 
as Fugler, of the THE LADIEG’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS 

For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir
regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from Whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of $3 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist. 308 Y0N0E-ST., Toronto.

son-
feature of the game 
Beavers, home run.

Tbe Junior Nationals baseball Club have 
n and would like to 
lose members are 14

F. H. TORRINGTON, Conductor.

“CALL1RHOE." “REDEMPTION.” 
With full chorus, orchestra and solo artists.

reorganized for this se 
hear from some clubs 
aud undér. They would! like to play a match 
with some club on Saturday next..- Address 
F. Hassard, 20 Leouard-ivenue.

Cornell defeated Brown University last 
Friday in a poorly played game by a score 
of 5 to 4. Cornell scored all her runs In the 
fourth on a bad case of rattles on the part of 
the Brown infield.

*

“PINS.” /

Buy the BestTHBT WIIELL 11) TO WESTON. -r>EAL ESTATE IN TORONTO IN 
XV live business localities and In good 

1» all right and can be sold at fair
(This size is registered)

Bun—Mr. order“EL PADRE”
Plks.

prices—but business Is prevented by 
owners putting up values so high that no 
purchaser can touch them. We have 
purchasers for central business property 
in choice localities and would like to 
bring sellers to a fair business basis 
so that transactions could be closed and

Gore Vales (1): Franks, goal; W. Procter, 
and Parsons,backs; Peppel, Smith, and F.Procter, 
half-backs; liulmer, Singer, Pervus, Boswell,

MToronto to New York.
Something that interests every traveler how 
he is going to get the best value for his 
money, we do not hesitate to say that this 
great enterprising Company are giving this 
every day. Their magnificent Pullman 
•leeper leaves Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily 
except Sundays, and attach dining cars to 
all trains for meals. You can also leave 
Toronto for New York at 12.50 p.m., 4.55 

< p.m. and 11 p.m. Un the latter you connect 
at Hamilton with through solid train coaches 
and Pullmans to New York. For further 
particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 Welliug- 
ou-street east, To ronto. 10

forwards. large amounts of money put into circula
tion, at present comparatively idle in 
our banks.

Every Genuine El Padre Pin 
Cigar has a gold embossed baud 
around it with the name printed 
thereon—

Berlin and Preston Draw.
Berlin, May 14.—In tbe Western Football 

Association championship match Saturday 
between the Rangers and Preston each 
eleven scored a goal in each half. T1 
teams were:

Preston (2): Goal, Schleu ter; backs, Hennings, 
Cutler; half-backs, Sobrt, StahtochmWt, Piefer; 
forwards. Cherry, Cress, Hall, Erb, Clare.

Berlin GO: Goal, Sims: backs, D. Brown 
Huber; half-backs, Turnbull, Barry, A. Waggou- 
er: forwards, Boehmer, H. W. Browo. Burden, 
Vogelsang, H. Wagner.

Colllngwood’s Cricket Club.
Collinowood, May 14.—At the annual 

meeting of the Colllngwood Cricket Club 
the following officers were elected:

Honorary president.1 Charles Garmon ; 
president, Major Telfeif; let vice-president, 
A. D. Knight; 2nd vice-president, R. W.

'IE. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east

fThe 1EL PADRE•7- raining heavy.

End of Guttenburg** Long Hound.
Guttknbubg, May 15.—First race, 5 fur

longs—Elmstone 1, Cold Stream 2, Lebanon 
3. Time 1.13.

Second race, H' mile—Gladness filly 1, One 
2, Trump 3. Time .49%.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Kingslock 1, Typ- 
staff 2, Pan way 3. Time UW.

Fourth race, furlongs—Blitzen 1, Little
Fred 2, Vagabond 3. Time 1.22.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Churchill Clark 1, Hel- 
haui 2, Firefly 3. Time 1.45%.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Khaftan 1, John

I2th YORK RANGERS. 1

\ In the lAforld.NO. 8 CO.. YORKV1LLE.
WILL PABADS ATExceptionally Klne, Mild, 

Sweet and Mellow.
Wabavli Line.

A man going west should remember the great 
Wnb;u»h route is the banner Hue to all west and 
southwest points. They run the finest equipped 
trains on earth. The only railroad using the 

(Tree) from Detroit to
BED lion hall yorkville,| jAS H. ROGERS,

COR. KING & CHURCH-ST8,
palace reclining chair cars 1 free) from Detroit to 
fct. lsouis, Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
go through the great tuuni 
table* and all iu formats 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson,

* Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street

S. DAVIS & SONS, Intending reojshlte please attend.
rf JOHN T. SYMONS,

Captain Commanding.

ity ana umana. ah trams 
t tunnel at tit. Louis. Timo 

on from your nearest 
Richardson, Canadian 

east, To-
}*4Telephone 166eedMONTREAL. • *
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iXi.
= PASSEHGEB TRAFFIC.* M. M’GONNELL cunaEune

Every Saturday From New York.

t- GRAND DERBY SWEEP f

Grand Trunk Railway«OU?l NATAL DAT.

1808 i~Ontario's Hendrodth Anniversary-Appro- 
prlate [Celebrations Soggested—

Medal» To Be Struck.
An Important meeting of the Centennial Cele- . 

bration Committee was held on Saturday after-, 
noon lb the library of the fjpgtelative building. 
There was a large attendance, among those V 
present being Dr. Boarding (chairman) and 
Messrs. Hon. G. W. Ross, Judge KlngsmUl. Alfred 
Patrick, C.M.O.. Principal Dickson, William 
Houston, Barlow Cumberland, Capts Jeseop, A. 
McDougal, D. B. Read, O. A. Howland, J. Q. 
Rousseau. W. T. Boyd, W. J. McMaster, William 
Rennie and James Bain, jr.

Considerable additions were made to the com
mittee, among those added being Judge Kings- 
mill, F. W. Toogood, A. Bishop, M.L.À.. J. A. 
Patterson, Principal Dickson, A. Patrick, C.M.O., 
W. J. McMaster, H. W. Peterson, J. Gilkison,
L. Cheney, W. T. Boyd, R. E. Klngs- 
ford, F. Arnold and J. Jackson A num
ber of sub-committees reported, the most 
important being from the Program Com
mittee. It suggested that Sunday, July. 17, 
be set apart as a day of national thanksgiving, 
and the various churches be communicated with 
to Induce tbem to treat It as such. July 16 will 
mark the completion of the century since the 
Royal proclamation was issued forming Upp er 
Canada as a province, and It was also suggested 
that the Lieutenant-Governor be requested to read 
that proclamation at Niagara on the anniversary; 

a this solemn reading being accompanied by a 
f salute of artUlery and a review of various

meats and of the Army and Navy Veterans, and 
a parade of the Indians of t he Brant Reserve, of 
the Public Schools, of the Historical Associa
tion , of the Upper Canada College and of the 
various municipal bodies and friendly societies.

On motion of Mr. Barlow Cumberland it was 
voted that a sum of not more than $300 should 
be expended in erecting memorial tablets on the 
sites of the various historical buildings in the 
Niagara district. Mr. Rennie moved that medals 
be given for the best commemorative odes. Mr. 
O. A. Howland in conclusion moved that the 
Governor-General be requested to be present.

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY.$15,000$15,000. I'
World’s Columbian Exposition,

Chicago, 1893.
The Government of the Dominion of Canada 

pled the invitation of the Government of 
ed States to take part in the Worlds 

Columbian Exposition, to be held in Chicago 
from 1st May to 31st October, 1893. As It is Im
portant that a very full display of Canadian pro
ducts be made on that occasion, a general luvl- 

producers and
manufacturers in agriculture, horticulture, pro- 
ducts of forests, fisheries, muierals. machinery, HORSE, ----- 18,000
manufactures, arts, etc., to assist loorlnginK to* «nd 2.000
getber such a display of the natural resources 1,000°‘ C““dm “ wm ‘ DMded equally .mon, - f.000

An Executive Commissioner for Caned, bus Divided equally among Non-Starters, v.uuu
^OTE-SJ OOO^I.^th^^argest 
R»„-8t.rter, 265 HorsesEntered. 

the exhibition as complete and satisfactory au Sweep drawn Mây 28th. Race, June 1st.
PTb.bDo»l»inn Goverumeut will pay Ufa iraus- Ml of drawing wUl b* -ailed to .11
port of exhibits going and returning, end for subscribers outside Montresis

later than 8,et July. Ten per cent, deduct^ from .U prise*
The reception of articles at the Exposition ISAAC EBBITT,
buildings will commence let November, 1899, and Windsor Hotel. Montreal.
all exhibits, excepting Live Stock, must be in 
place by let April. 1398.

Forms of application for space and general in
formation can be obtained on applying by letter, 
post free, to the undersigned.

BEAVER LINE
Every Wednesday from Montreal 

on and after May 4th.

First-class Return Tickets at
IMPORTER ANDf -h-

SINGLE FAREmJJ

■at DIED W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,the Unît ?o"odMfaoyr re?urn
Inclusive, and First-class Single

09 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed

FARE AND ONE-THIRDALLAN LINE. 
BEAVER LINE. 

DOMINION LINE
Hamburg American Packet Co. 

Anchorfl-lne. French Line.
Royal Netherlands Line. 

Wilson Line. Pacific Mall Line. 
Peninsular and Oriental Line. 

Castle Line. Orient Line. 
Agency for Cook’s Tours,

Tickets Issued to all points.

DR. iH. GRAHAM -13000 TICKETS AT $5 EACH.tation Is extended to Canadian
On May 2let. 22nd, 23rdUmd 2 4th, 

Inclusive.
For further Information apply to tin 

Company’s agents.

IN
198 King-at. W„ Toronto. Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And gives special attention he 

SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES 
As Impotence, sterility, varicocele nervous de
bility, etc. (the result of youttafbl folly and ex- 
csss), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation 
ulceration, leucorrbcea and all displacements o 
the womb. _ .

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p m. SundAya - 
1 to 8 p.m. m

i

WINES 
LIQUORS 

CIGARS

HANLAN’S POINT
AND

IBI^AND PARK.
On and after Saturday, May 14, and until fur

ther notice steamers will leave Yonge-strest 
Wharf as follows, weather permitting: Leave 
Yodge street for Hanlan’e Point—7, 8, 9, 10, 11 
a.m., 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.40 p.m.

Leave Yonge-street for Island Park—7, 8, 8 30, 
9.80,10.30, 11.80 a.m., 1.80,2.80, 3.80, 4.80, 5.30 p.m.

Last boat leaves island at 0 p.m.
THE TORONTO FERRY CO. (LTD.).

’r :•

R. M. MELVILLE,AND
Telephone 5010. 88 Adelalde-street east, Toronto.

= XKTMABT LINE.
U.8. and ROYAL MAIL-New York,

Queenstown and Liveroool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of Kew York. City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are among the 
largest and fastest In the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool, or Red Star Une from Ant-
rfej’CTort; BARLOWOTMBEBlInd; 

Agent, 73 Yonge-st., Toronto.____________ ed

CABSLAKE’S 
GRAND DERBY SWEEP

RIVER LINEregi- WAGARA

SINGLE TRIPS
AGENT FOBCHAS. S. B0TSF0RD WM. SAUNDERS,

Executive Commissioner for Canada. 
Department of Agriculture,

Ottawa, 86th April. 1892.
>

VEUVE,10
524 and 526 Queen-st. W. let Horse, 12 Divisions........$36.000

2nd
Commencing Monday, May 16thCLICQUOT,

CHAMPAGNE,
J. DENNIS, 

HENRY MOUNCE & CO., 
COGNAC BRANDY,

LONG JOHN,
SCOTCH WHISKY,

_ ETC, ETC.,

.... 24,000

.... 12.000
ESTATE NOTICES. 12

No doubt many ladies know 

how hard it is to get fine 

The Economic Vi™ .t sanitation. quality of navy serges, créant
On Saturday afternoon Dr. Bryce, secre- gergeS and Superior makes Of 

tary of tbs Provincial Board of Health, i i i. ’Well' we have
lectured at Upper Canada College on the plaCK Serges. Well, we 114ve
F-—vaine of sanitation. The lec- just received a.repeat order ot
turer, whom Principal Dickson Introduced these; they are US good qUalitV
“ "ew^wïr^^ûnÏÏ T. time as anything we have received 

“^*ot^rpoïnœt,o1dh.rdiSr^,1om- this season, and for a lady s

bating the opinion that sanitation merely costume IOr Spring and SUm-
SSîœÆSttS mer wear they perhaps excel

anyline of s°od3 we îiave

to avoid the cost of nursing. »«•, .«d is looked at, at least they have
nes^iTmateriaUy‘added to tnTweelth of the been most SUCCBSSful with US.

beueStno^oniyXo"thVindivîdnaî'but «‘ha The cream sèrges are very 

toW<the ^woriT* at,°urge.** He^'Viipported fine, pure wool and will make

bis argument by reference to statistics a handsome drBSS; navy and
in chiM^o,Buffalo, Toronto, “Samiîton and black are equal in price and 

^“n^f^b/Watïî the same quality of cloth, and 

^«bXÆStrroïï'irDU 01 tbe they are positively fast dye.

The subject was rendered more lucid and All lines of dr633 goods W6
^rutoTextbi^iheSnu are offering at special prices to 

Iin7n1S»tVhe.?tPvTPpiauto.of Dr‘ Bry<"’‘ clear them out. At the pre- 

A strang# sent time everything is re-

Editor World : I wish to call the public atten- <Juce(J ill dreSS Stuffs.
«onto one of the meanest, most contemptible ^ ^ ^ thy.with another h„
acts which has token place tathiacity for some msrked do^n luch low prices that it
time. As had been announced a few days since , requires to choose your cloth and tbe 
•|»ut«Ooftheex.™m^rf toe^yaljarMV ^satisfactory7^ you. Those of
to?”thr o? 9™itog ,oyWMltt Bar regular customer, who know how busy
Pleasant Cemetery to decorate tne graves of w# are in tb# Dressmaking department have 
those who fell in *85. All went well until the placed their orders earlr, and we have just 
cemetery was reached, when the caretaker added a number of hands more to that de- 
cloeed the gate and would not allow all nartmeot, so that we can tarn out greateriSles'^Ibe&e^w^c ^0'’^” todraXv’^

written’order frmn'toe trustoM.” He desired to room, dining-room, bedroom or 
take the flowers himself (ot which there wss no room, any part of tbe bouse, can And just 
scarcity, nearly every member carrying a what they want at suitable prices right here 
bouquet) and piece them on the graves. The <t Botsford’s; they are worth your best at- 
memhers objected to this, when he proposed that cmtio„ Our Carpet trade has more than 
one member should take them in and they again itself this season and we credit a
Milx Urge portion of our success to thelow price,
on tbe graves themselves. The rules of Mount 

rosy be all right enough, but, sir, I 
would like toknow if a public body or soototy at
tended a funeral would be (the caretokertallow the 
funeral to enter and keep such public body 

, they not having procured 
beforehand! 1 ven-

STEAMER CIBOLAHsiHi~n~ta-><~>,‘if*-r"T"r~—"—
3rd 12

BEbfMBKS
oral Merchant. »

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.Divided Equally Among 
Starter»..

Divided Equally Among
Non-Starter»..................... 64,000

30,000 Subscribers, $5 Each.

Will leave GEDDES’ WHARF, foot ot Yonge-at, 
west side, daily at 7 am., for Niagara and Lewis
ton, connecting with New York Central and 
Michigan Central Railways for Falla Buffalo and 
New York and all point* eaat and west.

Tickets at all principal ofRces,

...... 24.000see* ***•«*••*»•
General SS. and Tourist Agency 

for the principal ed
TRANSATLANTIC LINES.

ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES. 
ALL FOREIGN LINES.

ALL LOCAL LINES. 
Agency Cook's Tour» for European 

and Foreign Travel.
72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

♦

r The Insolvent has made en assignment of all
msesUteandeffe^t^^thejmdwil^ed^fo^the

124, and amending act» thereto.
A meeting of creditors will be held at our 

office, 60 Front-street east, Toronto, on Friday, 
tbe 27th Inst, at 8 o’clock p.m,, for the appoint
ment of Inspectors and tho giving of Instructions 
as to the disposal of tbe estate. Creditors are 
requested to file tbelr claim» with us. duly 
proven as required by statute, on or before the 
,th day of June next, after which date we will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the estate, 
having regard only to the claims of which we 
shall then have notice.

CAMPBELL & MAY, Assignees,
60 Front-street

JOHN FOY, ManagerDrawing. May 80th,
Race, June let, 1862. 
Commission, lO Per Cent.

CEO. CARSLAKE. Proprietor. 
Mansion House, 8t. James-street, 

Montreal.

v
NIAGARA FALLS LINE.

Str. Empress of India
Commencing MAY 18,

Daily from Qeddes’ Wharf at 8.40 p.m. for 

ST. CATHARINES, WELLAND, 
NIAGARA FALLS, BUF

FALO. NEW YORK
An J all points Eaat. Low rates to excursion 
parties. Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress 
;icke| offices, leading hotels and on wharf.

ri

ARE YOU 
GOING

ttcKtrx

DIVIDENDS.

ïmperïàl BÀiikof gânâdâ 45 Colborne-street,
TORONTO.

Toronto, Mny 14, 18W. TO 1

^EUROEE?
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General SS. and Tourist Agency,
72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

DIVIDEND NO. 34.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
FOUR PER CENT. AND A BONUS OF ONE 
PER CENT, upon tbe capital stock has been de 
dared for the current half year, and that tbu 
same will be payable at the bank and Its branches 
oh and after Wednesday, the 1st day ot June
°eThe transfer books wlU be ctoeed from the

,%“a^uS»^«Sl^o.der.
will be held at the bank on Wednetday, the 16th 
day of June next, The chair to be taken at 
noon. By order of the Board."f D. B. WILKIE, Cashier.

ft RAILWAY ITEM,

for the Toronto retail trade. We
Sot ^.vW^rgR^y^S

wî?haoîv?l?ty and bîoae^ttêntlot? on 

the part of our drivers.

I STEAMER LAKESIDE ■ P"
Mb. H. M. Lociwoop, of Lindsay, Ont., 

whose portrait follows, is a well-known 
Railway employee, and bag lived in 
Lindsay for the part three years.

Mr. Lookwood wag born end brought 
up in Hastings County, where his kindly 
disposition and sterling gnalitie* have 
made for him a large circle of warm 
friends.

The incidents which are related by 
Mr. Lockwood are vouched for by num- 
erons friends in Lindsay who are ac
quainted with all the facte.

I

Daily for Port Dalhousle 
and St. Catharines.

Leaves Mllloy's Wharf, foot Yonge-street, Ter- 
onto, at 8.40 p.m., oenneetlng with train at 
Port Dalhousle for all potato eu the Weltaad 
Division, Niagara Fella Bugalo end ell poUtr-.; 

east. Rato ruing, leave St Catharines 8 am.. * 
Port DSlhoosle 8.48a.m„ arriving at Terontoat 

11.81 a.m. Tickets and family books can be bad 
at all city 0.P.B, ticket offlnea Bobtasoe * Heath; 
69U Yonge-street; J. E. Thompeom 411 Klng weW.
A. F. Webetor, 64 Yonge-street ; H. Harris 766 
Yonge-street; Mllloy's Wbsrt end oe boat. 
Freight shipped by this line wUl receive prompt 
despatch.

The Palace Side- 
Wheel Steamer,

W ill be placed on the rente between
Toronto and St Catharines
About June 20th in connection with the 
steamer Lakeside, making two tripe dolly. 
Parties desiring to charter for excursions 
to St. Catharines or Orlrosby Park will do 
well to call at 505 Board of Trade Build
ing; or telephone 2130 for rates

J. T. MATHEWS,
Manager.

J I ■

Toronto, 28th April, 1888.
FORLAKE SIMCQE ICE SUPPLY Cl., IMITEO. The Farmers’ Loan & Savings 

Company. PEEK'S B1RINMT
Will Sell ROUND TRIP TICK-

J. Falrhead. Manager.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

current half year, and that the same will be pay
able on and after Stand»*, the 16th day of May 
next. Tbe Trabsfer Docks will be closed from 
the 1st to tbe 14th of May, both days 

By order ofthoBoard^HuN£i Seo.-Treas. 
Toronto. April 16th, 18VA 61011

ETS for the

smeitB pare

Going May 23 & 24 
Returning Until May 25,1892,

AND AT
FARE AND ONE-THIRD

GARDEN CITYwood, contain*, 1U rooms, lot 150 feat oh Huron* 
street and 188 feet on Russell-street; terms easy. 
C. H. Thompson, 178 College-street. inclusive.

TO BENT
^tSoANTLy"FURN1«HEd“‘dÔuBLE ' AND
Jjj single bedrooms ; modern conveniences 
Ulo Jarvis-street.________ ._

: . H

THE ONTARIO BANK
DIVIDEND piO. 66. v

HELP WANTED. il Good going May 21 to 24 In
clusive. Good for return 

until May 26.
K.n.llarixlw Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of SV4 

per cent, for the current half year, being at the 
rate of 7 per cent, per annum, has been declared 
upon the capital stock of this Institution, and

lÜ¥lm<transferDbooke wW b* closed from the 17th 
to the 31st May, both days ioclusive.

The annual general meeting of the shareholders 
will be held at the Banking House, in this city, on 
Tuesday, the 81st day of June next. The chair 
will be taken ot 18 o’clock, noon.

By order of the Board.
166668666

Toronto, 23rd April, 1802

i

•IrSUsârSii! %
CHAS. S. BOTS FORDPleasant J TORONTO TICKET OFFICE! QUEEN'S BIRTHDAYI KING-STREET EAST,524 and 526 Queen-street West real.standing In the street 

I ■ the necessary written order 
» tore to say be would not, and 1 see no reason 
why he should have been so exact and that there 
should bave been so much "red tope” shown on 

! this occasion. Every person is not supposed to 
be acquainted with the rules governing ceme- 

I taries and when 60 or 60 of our ex-volunleers 
; meet ând go so for out of the city as Mount 
Pleasant to show tbelr respect and honor for 
those who so nobly died In defence of this coun- 

: try would any great harm have been done It 
' they were allowed to enter and bring a written 
. order on a future occasion) By giving this mat- 
; ter publicity you will greatly oblige,

T. B. Stsnixy,
Bee. Ex-Members’ Association Royal Grenadiers.

Toronto, May Id.

SITUATION VACANT. COB, YONGE-STREET.

fist hi nunJ.SUTGLIFFE & SONS Y" A Vv'sT UDEN T* WITH” A BO ti'ï " THREE 
I i years’ experience lu city ofiice. Apply by 

letter to B., World office. _____ .

r

TO ROCHESTER h0. HOLLAND, 
General Manager.

1182 and 184 Yonge-st. articles for sale. ___
TTtOR BALintMALL FINELY-BRED TOY 
T black and tan puppy dog; cheap. William

ew, 56 Dftveoport-place._____________________ „
T7SÔB BALÇ-T1LB MACHINE AND THREE 
Jtj bearer#; in good order. Address William 
V errier, Lansing F.Q., Ontario.

■

By S.S.CARMONA
Toronto Division No. 2 Uniform 

Rank. Knights of Pythias.

VIBANK OF MONTREAL MB. H. M. LOCIWOOP. *

Mr. Lockwood writes *• follows :
•* X was terribly afflicted with boils, 

having no leae than 68 in eight months, 
during that time I tried many remedies 
without relief, Doctors’ medicine did not 
relieve me, in fact I could not get rid of 
them at all until I began using B.B.B. 
It completely cured me, and X nave not 
had a boil since taking the first bottle. 
I write this to induce those afflicted 
with boils to try B.B.B. and get cured, 
for I am confident that but for Burdock 
Blood Bitters I would «till have had those 
terrible boils, which show» plainly the 
complete blood cleansing properties of 
this medicine, because everything else 
that X tried failed.

“ A friend of mine who al«o suffered 
from boils, took one bottle by my advice 
and thanks to B.B.B. his boils all dis-

a perfect blood purifier, cleanser 
and tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters excels 
all others. In addition to this it has 
properties not possessed by any other 
remedy; it regulates the bowels, thus 
curing constipation ; it tones the liver 
and removes biliousness ; it strengthens 
the stomach and cures dyspepsia. In a 
word it regulate», tones and strengthens 
every organ of the body in a natural and 
effective manner and thus restores per
fect health.

- VI
BIG DRIVES IN

One of tbe fast Electric-Lighted Steamship,Notice Is hsreby given tbnt » dividend of five 
per cent, for the current balf-yeet"; (making a 
total distribution for the year of ten per cent) 
upon tbe paid-up capital stock ot this Institution 
has been declared, and that the same will be pay
able at Its Banking House In this city, and at Its 
Branches, oo and after

Grand Excursion to Rochester and return by 
8.8. Carmona, on Tuesday. 84th May. Steamer 
leaves west side Geddas wharf at 11 o'clock Mon
day night, tard instant, arrirleg at Charlotte 7 
a m., returning leaves Charlotte el Up. m.,reach
ing Toronto 6 a.m. Wednesday.

Tickets, |S each, to be obtained from the fob 
lowing committee: W. J. Oarkeek. R. H. Caigsr. 
W. E. Starr, W. Frallek, J. H. Stevenson and 
Edward W. Pike. Berthe secured at 68 Vinter!*-

CAPT. G- H. MITCHELL, M. P. HUFFMAN,
Chairman, Secy, and Trees.

PARASOLSJ
MANITOBA.

ALBERTA and 
ATHABASCA

Ar.TK.LK9 WANTED.
A* TTCNTION—HIGHEST CASH' PMCE PAID

for gents' cast-off clothing. Send card to 
Harry Clark, 187 York-street.

Millions of Dollars Richer.
THIS WEEK.

BIG DRIVES IN

The Journal of Commerce, Montreal, says: "Mr.
the sllrer mining InterestsLynch, who is promoting 

of the Greet Kootenay District. B.C., will be remem
bered as tbe pioneer worker in the dairy reform some 
•ears ago. At bis own expense he visited the chief 
cheese and butter making countries of Europe to 

. secure tbe best methods of producing these articles, 
and upon his return spent much time and money In 
placing the very valuable information before tbe 
dairymen and tbe Government. These great services 
led to the enormous development of our dairy pro 
ducts and tbelr acceptancy in the foreign markets, by 
which the country has been enriched many millions of 
dollars Mr. Lynch never received any recompense 
except the Just pride he feels at having helped so 
largely to create s valuable enterprise, lie is as 
■anguine of doing as great a work for mining as be 
dtdfor dairying.’*

There Are Five Prime Conditions of Hap 
piness.

The fifth is bodily health. This Is pro
moted" by the proper use of health-giving 
fluids. For breakfast drink tbe Royal 
delion Coffee, which contains a proportion of 
German dandelion root and fine coffee as a 
basis. It combines the medicinal virtues of 
this well-known plant with the refreshing 
and dietetic properties of coffee. Prepared 
by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto.

WEONESDAT. TIE FIRST DIY Of JUNE NEXT
PERSONAL.

HOSIERY and GLOVES Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND 
every

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
On arrival of tbe Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 1L10 a.m. for 
Fort William direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnlp*. British 
Columbia and alt points lo the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast

a*.*'.*'.#* wsw*».»*.»s^"wa.»,s«»s»4s»,***s»**',k»» Tb. Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17th to the 81st of May next, both days in-
ClïteAnnus. General Meeting of the Share
holders will be held at tbe llauking House of the 
institution on Monday, the Sixth day of June 
next. The chair to he token at One o’clock.

rnORONTO MATRIMONIAL NEWS MAILED 
X for four cents, stamps Editor, Poatofflce, 

Toronto.
-|-^ VERY
Fi during accouchement.

Teruulay, Toronto.

THIS WEEK. [faccommodation fok ladies
Mrs. Tranter, 44 ST.LAWRENCE ROUTE

DOMINION 
and BEAVER

NEW YORK ROUTE
.Principal Lines.

Spring end summer, sailings are 
rapidly filling up. Early applicants 
always have the choice locations.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, General Steamship 
sod Tourist Agency, 78 Yosgs-etroet, Toronto.

DELAINES LINESBy order of the Board,
E. S. CLOUSTON, 

General Manager.A Our 25c light and dark grounds went fast 
Saturday. The public know a bargain when 
they see one.

Millinery Department
A decided success. Sales large. Why i Be- 
cause prices are less than usually asked. No 
old goods; everything new and latest styles.

Bargains in Prints and Sateens. No 
trouble to suit people out of our large stock.

Values in Ladies’ Underwear that win us 
buyers by the hundreds.

It will pay buyers to look through our 
large stock and get our prices. 135

artists. 1
-1!Montreal. 26th April. 1892.Ï W L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF BOUGEBEAU 

FlueJ. luery, Lefevie, Boulanger and Carolus 
bl King-street eesL (Lessons..) PROPERTY WANTED.

W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,x
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL........ e....,.*..*».v.^vve»».ov.v-ev*»v*e»***-,v# ..y..»».**. .se~.*>.-e.

"XTIGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BUSI- 
iX ness College, corner College and Spadlna. 
Typewriting. $8.00; telegraphy, $2.60; circular 
tree. J. M. Muegrove.________ i

Man. Lake Traffic, 
Toronto.

President,
-R/TODERN DWELLING ABOUT TEN 
jj£l. or twelve thousand, will give a 
smaller house free and cash difference, 
and advance big loan on the small house. 
Locality between Yonge and Sherbourne 
preferred.

edMontreal.\
Dan- H. Gaze & SonsEOPLESP

FINANCIAL.
* " larg e amount of" private "irt; nds

A. to loan at low rates. Read. Head & Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.
“A LAKUK AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAtf 

-lowest rates. McCuatg & Malnwarlbg, 1H
Victoria-st.__________________________________
\,t UNÈY "to loan ON' MORTGAGES, 

endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James CL McGee, Financial Agent and

London, New York, Pau'le.

OCBANTICKBT8
By all Atlantic Unes.

j. enochThompson
CANADIAN AGENT. \

49 King-street West, Toronto.

G
FIFTY FEET VACANT LOT IN 

at about one hun- 
be purchased un-

above locality 
tired per foot would 
der similar conditions. Arrangement 
could be made by which several thousand 
dollars could be had by the seller of tbe

'r1
Big Drives in Black Dress Silks ONE WAYl /U

Parmelee's Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and DaotieMon; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tais Roots and Horbg which have specific virtu 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairucross. Shakespeare, 
writes: "I consider Parmelee’s Pills au excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of tbe 
Liver, having used them myself for some time."

ARTIESWe have lot. f 4 tTry

BOTT’S
Pure XI tilt

STOUT

A LSO WANT A FIVE OR SIX 
jCX thousand dollar house same ar
rangement as above.

A N EXPIRING LEASEHOLD ON 
, Yonge-street between King and

Vueen-streets could be bundled.
R. H. HUMPHRIES,

80 King-street east.

ch TO THE•% ‘ edPolicy Broker. 5 Toronto-streeL
carried the country and still hold 
it by a very large majority, with

T_>KIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
XT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Muclareu, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto. PACIFIC HEj WHITE STAR LINEour

That Dear Old Regiment.
Ex-Sergeant Allen, president of the ex-mem- 

t hers of the 10th Royal Grenadiers, recently re- 
' celved a letter from General Middleton of North
west fame, in answer to an invitation to their 

v- first annual dinner in celebration of tbe Batocbe 
anniversary. The letter in dated from Moorgide, 

\ n . Yateley, Hants, England. And after regreting the 
A unavoidable absence oft he General, owing to the 

great distance interveulng, goes on to say, 
* •-Though unable to be with you in body on that

day, I shall be there in spirit, and will not forget 
to drink to the health and prosperity of my old 
friends, the ex-members’ association of the 10th 
Greuadiers, that dear old regiment l love so 
much.’’ _____

ECONOMY WITH COMFORTd "DERBY” 
Our Fine "MIX- 
and our ‘OLD

"ATHLETE”an 

CHUM" Plug.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.__
I Y~lCHARbfc>0 ? HOUSE—CORNER KING
XV» and Spadina-avecue. Street cars to all 

of the city; rates-$1.50 per day; $8 per 
room, without board, $4. Samuel Richr

BY THE

Leaving Toronto 11.10 a. m. 
Wednesdays, May 11.18, 25; 

June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 
via the

The sew. Magnificent Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

bare staterooms ef an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and «spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal Variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of Ifore, eta. 
from agents ot the line or

ï-,

ardsou, proprietor. 4We now STEM MARBLE WORKSt>ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
XT streets; rates $2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and
York; European plan.__________________________

Corner Church and 
Shuier-streets, 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References. Uur guests. TRY IT.

Great LakesMONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 

and New Designs, 
New Colors,

Also a large assortment of

MARBLE MONUMENTS

Selling at Reduced Prices

Intend to do likewise with our THE ELLIOTT, T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Tonga st, Toronto

*

OLD CHUM” PLUG,it The North Shore NaStim Co.Sold By $

Mlchle & Co., 5J and 7 King- 
street west; T. H. George, 699 
Yonge-street; John Woods, 307 
Dundas-street; Coles & Mc
Arthur, 406 Queen-atreet west; 
Henry Barron; corner Euclld- 
avenue and Arthur; William 
Mara, 282 Queen-street west.

-AP^LY-Severe colds are eualiy cured by the use of 
Bickle’n Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating aud healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have 

k r' used it ag being the best meiiieiue sold for 
coughs, colds, innammatiou of the luugs, and all 
affections of the throat and chest, i 
ness to the taste makes it a favorite 
and children.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,Cor. Winchester A 
Parllament-sts.

day. Rooms 
on every floor.

Royal Mail Line of Steamers.
To Sault Ste. Marie and 

Georgian Bay Ports.
STEAMERS :

; a$1.50 and fid per 
d en suite. BathWe did it before With quality, and 

will do it again with the same 
policy.

Terms 
single an
Steam heated. Ail modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win- 

passing the door.
136 JOHN AYRE. Proprietor

Its ogreeable- 
with ladies 186

CITY OF LONDON. 
MANITOU.

Running in connection with the G. T. R. and 
C. P. R., will sail as follows:

The CITY OF MIDLAND and CITY OF 
LONDON will leave Colllngwood every 
day and Friday on arrival or G.T.R. 
morning trains from Toronto and Hamilton, 
calling at Meaford. Leave Owen Bound 
same days at 10.80 p. m., after arrival 
of C.P.R. train from Toronto, connecting ul 
Wiartou with night train from tbe south and 
calling at intermediate ports to Banlt Me. 
Marie.

Steamer FAVORITE will leave Colling wood 
Mondays and Thursdays after arrival of 
morning trains for Parry Sound, Byng 
Inlet, French River and KUiarney. con
necting there with above line of steamers for 
the “boo” Returning will make close connec
tion at Midland on Wednesdaye sad Saturdays 
with trains for the south and steamer MANITOU 
for Parry Sound.

Steamer MANITOU will make regular trips 
from Penetangulsbene, connecting with trains 
from the south only, at Midland on Monday» 

. Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday for 
Parry Sound, connecting there with steamer 
FAVORITE for Byng inlet, French River and 
Killorney, where connection is made with above 
“Boo" line of steamers.

For tickets and further information apply to 
any agents of tbe G.T.R. or C.P.R., or to ed 
C. E. STEPHENS. W. J. SHEPPARD,

Sec.-Tress., pôlllogwood. Man.,Waubaushen*

CITY OF MIDLAND. 
FAVORITE.m1. G. GIBSONFor Europe.

R. M. Melville, General Steamship Agency, re
ports the following passengers booked for 
Europe: Hon. 8.H. Blake,Q.C., Miss Blake,W. R. 

eredith, O.C., W.N. Miller,Q.C., Rev. Father V. 
itorlgau. Rev/ Father F. Hour a Mme. Coutelier, 
1rs. A. J. Brougball, Miss Lontr. Mrs. Stefanus, 

Joseph Stefanus, Manier Viuceut Stefauun. Mrs. 
B- Gurbutt. Miss V. G. Gurbutt, .Mr. Thomas 
Small**, Mrs. Bundles, Master Allan Sinailes. 
f. W. Muttlebury. Mrs. Wilson, Miss Wilson, Miss 
Kate Wilson, Miss G. Wilsou.Mrs. Joseph Wilson, 
Master Charley Wilson.

D. RITCHIE & CO
MONTREAL. 1

chester-s treet car,

SMOKE 

HERO 
CIGARS

. >Comer Parliament and 
W i n ch ester-streets.V-i LEGAL, CARDS.

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
A - etc.—Society and private funds for Invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, tti Well 
ilngtoa-atreet east, Toronto.____________________
T^ïhakles e. McDonald, barrister,
tv Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im
perial Buildings. 32 Adelaide-street east (next
Dostofflce;, Toronto._________________________  x
TTÂNSFOKD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XjL Solicitors, Money to loan. 10 Manning 
Arcade, ii4 King-street west, Toronto. J. E. Hans
ford. LL.B.. G. L Lennox.

1marriage licenses.BUSINESS CARDS.

rp LUMB’S STEAM CARPET CLEANING 
JL # Works: the best of work done. 13 Price-
street. Tsl. 3634.__________________ _________
ZTLOSETÏTCLEANED AND DISINFECTED— 

83 to pe* load, 35 Lombard-street. Tele
pu one 586.____________________________________
TAKÊABRA HAMS. 140 KING STREET WEST, 
• I Opposite Rossin House, Commission Agent 
and Broker, agent Toronto Gas & Supply Com
pany, fine furniture, patent rights negotiated, 
storage. ________________________
Storage-d. m. defoe, hi Adelaide
3 street west. !_____________________ _
Z\aK VILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. ^

T AMES B. BOUSTE ADi J.P., ISSUER MAR- 
• I riage Licenses. Office 12 Adelaide-street 
«est; evening residence, 134 Bloor-street a 
tt *g. MAliZ ISSUER OF MARKIAUk 
11. Lioeoses, 0 Toronto-street. - Eventage, W8 

Jarrie-street.

MILLINERY. ■f

All the newest designs for Spring 
and Summer In French. American 
and English Patterns. Flowers. 
Feathers, Ribbons. Chiffons and 
Veiling».

o
Mr. John McCarthy. Toronto, writes: ”1 can 

unhesitatingly say that Northrop A Lyman’s 
Jj Vegetable Discovery in the bent medicine in the 

world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great manv different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hold and rooted out the disease.”

patents.

A CAN ADI A N, AMERICAN OR ANY FOR;
turn patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 

A Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experts,
Bank or Commerce Building. Toronto.______ ____
7^ H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENT^ 
\j # 67 King-street west. Patents procured ia 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
nting to patents tree on application.

ÎMISS HOLLAND,
112 Yonge-street,

"A L.LAN a BAIRD, BARRISTERS, hTfC..
Canada Life Buildings (.1st floor), 40 to 46 

King-street wept, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan. J. Baird.
Th/Y EREDITH, CLARKE. BOWES A HILTON 
lYl Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. 84 Church-et. 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, <j. U, J. R Clarke, K 
H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton.

!
should use DR. TIL- 
DEN’S Compound Pills, 
containing the Extracts otPES^SSYRAüLdT

LMP.noc

which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what .are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 3 foV $5. LYMAN BR0&, Wholesale 
Agents, and the Bt. Louis Medical Co., To
ronto.

MANTLES.Mothers! Read This. 
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants 

best food I ever used for my babies.”
is the 
Price

25 cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that it has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if it does 
not please you.

ed0 (Newest Styles Lace Mantles, Cloth 
Cape», Traveling and Boating Jack 
et». Ladles desiring fashionable 
costumes would do well to see our 
price lists.

\\T H. WALLBRIDGE. BARRISTER, SOLI- 
W , dtor, etc.*, Traders’ Bank Chambers, 68 

Yonge-street. Toronto. Shilton, Wallbridge Jt
Stone._________ ________ , , , -

tTÜDÔNALD, MACLNTOSH 4L McCRUIMON, 
jVl Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan.

Guarantee.—The “ Princina” ia sold as a 
cream of tartar baking powder and 

does not contain anything injurious. Be
ware of alum and alum phosphaite powders 
containing a large perceutage of sulphuric 
acid, a deadly poison.

DBXTISTHT.
mHE BEST TEETH INHEKTED ON RUBBKB 
I or celluloid for $8 sail $10, Incladtaa ex 

traetleg and rlullxed sir free. C, H. Biggs 
, corner King end Yonge. Telephone 1474

pure

MISS DUFFY.
112 Yonge-street. 1U5

'C e185 ‘
)

[

TORONTO TICKET OFFICt

I KING ST. EAST.
CO R.YONGET STREET.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Steamship Jine

>

fANADIAN/-) 
v PACIFIC T\Y.
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I ESlIÜëEîS'
opening la probable, bat the situation would «W ro 
to warrant purchases on soft snots. Corn and 
oats—aborts covered early freely on the unex
pectedly heavy rains and the markot h»» been 
strong nearly all day, but eased off “*a.1* 
close. On prospects of better weather the longs, 
have fold out generally. Market *• likely to 
bulge on Monday If the weather should not im
prove. Provisions—Dull and featureless.

Swartz, Dupoe & McCormsek to John J.Mjon 
& Co.: The wheat market ruled dull all day. 
There was no Influential news, and the fluctua
tion* were caused solely by the reports of the 
weather. While the signal service map showed 
that rain had been more or less general, the re
ports that came to-day were looked upon as 
favorable to a change for the better, and causedss artflwssr
Corn opened strong on the continued wet wea
ther. Itflnally yielded on the signal aervlcepre-
sssuira? sssrfls%^
80c? With heavy receipt, of hogs, 
dm. In grain, provisions were dull

Unf From Gotham. X
'Henry Allen * Co. to John J. Dixon 4X.’a.: The 

short session of the stock exchange to-day rove 
the beer, an opportunity to mirsue the advan
tages gained during the last two or three days. 
The street Is filled with graphic reporta of dls- 
trese from flood, out wet, and there 1. a gen
eral dlspoeltlon to believe that crop damage, 
have been very eevere. which of courae taa
Thera areratso SSSJffMMg 

ent railway rate wars, and some of the most

diction.. The abounding bear talk has the effect 
chiefly of Inducing activity among the specula
tive element. Some atop order. £ave been 
caught and long .took, forced on the market, 
but for the most part the «le. which bare at
tended the recent decline, have been largely 
«hort contracta Thu. an Important abort In- 
tsrest has been accumulated, and In two or three 
quarteis this condition Is lively to Pr°duce a 
rally. Next week promises to be one of activity, 
and stocks which aro conspicuously attacked

Ærr «s îtoraa
Interviews may be the sigyl

30c Dtf bar; carrots and beets, 50c per bag:SSfivga» *
radishes, lie a bunch: paranlpa, a peck.

Sr
8c a bunch; green onions. *5o oer dozen bunches, SPRING

laM CH VIS Bit COMMlfbH

mil Mnke “German
Syrup”

X
r bbage,

horse V TThat 
Smugglers Hustle.

The sttuw**1 little Government cruiser Can-

sjrrÆWS»»
Wharf she stuek fast In the mud and had to be 
pulled off by the Merritt. She will leave here on 
Tuesday for Quebec, where she will be

JA Staunch Vessel
l\J 1 Af-

I ff
/

LAWN
ROLLERS
RICE LEWIS & SON

Oj

Those who have not 
used Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup for some 
severe and chronic 
trouble of the Throat 
and Lungs can hard

ly appreciate what a truly wonder
ful medicine it is. The delicious 
sensations of healing, easing, clear
ing, stiength-gathenng and recover
ing are unknown joys. For Ger
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases. 
Sugar and water may smooth a 
throat or stop a tickling—for a while. 
This is as far is the ordinary cough 
medicine goes. Boschee’s German 
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat 
and Lung Specialty. Where for 
years there have been sensitiveness, 
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorr
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip
ping down hill, where doctors and 
medicine and advice have been swal
lowed and followed to the gulf of 
despair, where there is the sickening 
conviction that all is over and the 
end is inevitable, there we place 
German Syrup. It cures. You are 
a live man yet if you take it. ®

A Throat 
and Lung 
Specialty.

i

Y the' Arrival of Several 

Shipments of New
bïîlt*£rIWL “'sbelTpropviiLl0 by powerful
mrmi«"houarDd ^.^1-:,  ̂

beneath- the deck, molt of It below the wets, 
line. Space below 1. rather limited, but the 
mun end berth, are nicely finlebed and look 
very comfortable. There are sixteen men m 
theXraw, and several gunners will be taken on
*tTÈe"ciriew, a .liter vowel, will be launched 

at Oweb Sound on the 23rd lust._____

SPYING OUT THB LAND.

Omf Future Visitors Quite Satisfied with 
Tore* to.

In consequence of a certain sort of talk about 
opposition tOrthe groat June meeting and parade 
of the Knights of St. John in Toronto an in
formal delegation of this order came quietly to 
Toronto to see- what really was the state of

55SS ïnht6y ^,edat hThe° W
ssSteisfirgsr-SSmade to Interview »e Maw °r other M^on 

*1 manager of the Academy, played arood ange to
' 2SSÏÏÏ5SSÎ^A2E«»SSS

satisfied In all respecta.

B
WALL PAPERS(LlmltnU)

- TorontoKing L Victoria-ste.
Our stock is again Very 

Complete.
}the weak- 

lower.axvBiprs or puoduck.and PORTKK (better than drugs) 
1 Delivered —$1.S0. PER KEG—

SPA DINA BREWERY,

ALE

oat. «92 buebeel. fleur -J***’nï'ÎKroa.d
package., egg. «8» boxe», IrothM «4 roll., dre.«#d 
hogs 440 lbs., sugar 160 bbls., cattle 18, toy 61 
ton,, potatoes 196 bag. and three carloads. 
Pei Canadian Pacific: Oat. 1W3 bushel., 
flour 8 baga butter 16 packegea If 68 b0Ie*’ 
dressed hogs 250. cattle 20.

BEKRBOHM’S REPORT.
London. May 14,-Flostlag cargoes - Wheat 

firm, corn £nilf GaMM on pamage-wheat 
Arm but not active, &rn strong. AirtMhol

BsïBSSSSk
St&adTroro “orn4.7%d, tartbing de.rcr 

Latest, 8.80 P-™.—Liverpool tutunea whaat 
dull, corn easier. No. 8 red winter 6» H%o

•nd flourgflrw; wheat 841 760 wl. 84fOOJune, 
flour 68t Hoc wo. SSf 50c Mny : S4f 10c. was 
54t June. English farmer»* deliver!», of wheat 
for poet week 84,667 quarters; average price 81» 
7d wee 61» Cd. ___________ _

KENSINGTON-A VE..Tel. 1383.
D- \We make 

and ship 
Room Mouldings the same day as 
the order is received, matching the - 
color of any paper sent. If dealers 
ih your town do not carry our 
samples write to us direct. PRICES LOW.

ROOM MOULDINGS.i» WHEAT WEAKER.

Montreal Stock Exchange—New York 
Bank Statement— Loeal end Gen- 

erol Market Quotation».
Saturday Eyrnlxo, May 14. 

Transaction, on the local Stock Exchange 
aggregated 806 share..

Consols are quoted 87 13-16 both for money and 
account.

Estimated reoelpte of hogs for Monday 31000. 

recel red In Chicago to-dey 80,060. Proa

>

>-i

4-

J )Hog. 
pact, lower.

Receipt, of cattle la Chicago to-day, 6000. 
Prospect» .toady..

1

'i

proféwional'peacé interview» may be the »lgyi 
for approaching bull bappineea

Receipt, end Shipment».
Receipts wheat In Duluth 36,000 bush, »hlp-

In Chicago to-<1ay July wheat was quoted at 
the clow at til Sc-

7The
Recognized
Standard
Brands.

TORONTO SUES i LOU 60. ELLIOTT & SON, 92 to 96 Bay-sl- 4
Money Is plentiful at the leading 

rates the lowest for years.

New York export, to-day: flour 0077 bbl. and 
4888 flock», wheat 806.000 bushels, com 86,000 
bushels, oats 4600 bushels. — -____________

},
centres, with

> 46 Klng-St. West, Toronto,That Charity Concert.
Editor World : When the chief business of a 

to seek out end magnify imaginary
WReceipts wheat in JJuium zo.uw ousn, wip- 

ments 64,400.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 0003 bush, ship

ments 28,000.
Receipts and shipments in Toledo: Wheat 

19,000 and 1000 bushels,corn 24,000 and 21,000; oats, 
receipts 1000,

Receipt, and shipment. In Milwaukee:, flour 
13,000 rod 486 bbl».. wheel 88,000 and50,000 
bush, corn receipt» 1000, oat» 8000 and 8000, rye 
4000 and 18,000, barley 10,000 and 0000.

Receinte and shipment» In Chicago: Flour, 
10J78 rod 9881 bbf.: wheat. 28.000 and 148.000 
bush: eorn, 188.000and 168,000: oate, 122,000 and 
166,000; rye, 1000 end 8000; bai ley, 80,000 end 
lLOOOi pork. 5o and 1971; lard, 884,847 rod 
856,762. _______________________

crimes that others are supposed to bavé com 
milted you can depend upon it that i— 
inn a spite of wincing under a disappointment, 
or has an ungratifled thirst for getting even with 

“Baritone^” wail is that of a sweet 
singer who woe not asked to open his 
the Clarke concert and now seeks vengeance bv 
opening It to an audience which is not in a posi
tion to show its disgust by hissing. That h® j?

“Baritone"' longs for the $25 that he supposes 
“Resina” got. Doe» he long to have 
it paid over to charity? 1 IMjMt 
it is quite clear that he has very njttle 
heart Interest in charity. His ghost. ‘Rex, does

sentiment. Does this look like a sincere love of 
charity, or rather does it not smack of dlsap- 
! .ointment at not being asked to bore the audi
ence with his baritone voice? These gentlemen 
should exercise a more excellent cunning to 
avoiding the real question at issue. The real 
question L: Are they willing «0 remove
the cloud upon thqir sincerity by con
tributing to charity an amount equal 
to that contributed by the humble people 
they so persistently encored—all for ~> cents. 
These gentlemen have been replied to in r»^ar(; 
to the charge they so flippantly make that 
deception was practised in the announcements. 
They have> been told that no deception was in
tended bW-aJIv: Cameron, and tne newspaper 
notice, aramear upon the .ubject of deducting 
expenses. ' We havo, therefore, only one con- 
clmJontdQcome to-"Beritone" ta a disappointed 
baritone.” Hte eoul insplrlni dulcet warbling

w^Mÿukhîî' ^

willing band» and tripping tefl 
have earned it to sweet charity • needy 
treasurer: Now, managers of complimentary 
concerts, pray . tve ••Baritone ’ * chance. Hunt 
him out, make him disclose himself and let the 
world no longer pine in vain to hear his sweet 
voice in the cause of charity. Before signing 
myself, dear World, allow me to say that 1 think 
it rather ungallant in the gentleman to impeach 
the motives of the young lady referred to in bis 
letter and over an assumed name make her con
tribution tb charity appear as “conscience 
money.” To one of my sex this, to say the 
least, lacks manliness. The lady made thtscon- 
tribution modestly as a gift, not aa »n advertise
ment. KXC.IXA.

[This subject has surely been sufficiently dis
cussed. It has degenerated into ft mere squabble 
and tod better be dropped—Ed. World.]

r CAPITAL - - $2,000,000 OO
man is nun- JOHN J. DIXON &CO WHENInterest at Four Per Cent, paid on Accounts

b»?
posits left for one year or more.

Money to lend.

i•TOOK BROKER 
Canada Life Aeaurance Building.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain rod Provision» bought 
ard sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele-
2212.

■:some one.

WOODENWARE
mouth at

1%
A. E. AMES, Manager.

LÎVSXPOOL MARXET.
Liverpool, May 14. — Wheat firm, demand falîT Soldera oner .periniy. Corn flrnu

KS,. Vw5yi.11. StAjTS
colored 54s Gd.

iSize and Quality.
Perfecto 

Relna Victoria 
Bouauet

LOCAL STOCK XXCHANOX
The feeling on the local stock market today 

xvas dull. The only transactions In bank .lock, 
were 0 shares of Ontario at 117M. Commercial 
Cable fairly active, with «lee of 160 aharae at 
156% and 50 at 16046- There was flo dealing In 
loan company eharea. Quotation, aro:

Montreal, 284 and 283: Ontario, 117U and 117; 
do., xd, 11414: Toronto, 885 bid; Merchant»’, xd,
150 bid; Commerce, xd, 188>4 and 137; Im- 
perlai, 102% and 191%; Dominion, 866 and 
863; Standard, 170 bid; Humlllmi, 1.8%
British America, 88 and 86%; Wi 
AS.U ranee, 144% end 148%; Consumer.’_Qsx 181 
bid; Dominion Telegraph, 96 bid; Montreal 
Telegraph, 141 and 140; Ontario A Qu'Appelle 
Land Co., 56 naked; Canid. Northwest Land 
Company, 75% and 74%; Can. Pacific Railway 
Stock/90 and 89%; Toronto Electric Light Co.,
149 bid; Incandescent Light Co., 118 rod 116%;
Com. Cable Co., 150% and 150%; Bell Telephone 
Co., 100 end 103%; British droadlm L it 
Inveet., 112 bid; B. <t Loan Association, 110 bid:
Canada Landed National Investment Co., 185 and 
133: Canada Permanent, 200 bid; do., 20 per 
cent.. 198 bid: Canadian S. A Loam 125% 
and 125%; Central Canada Loro, 188 bid: Consoli
dated Land and Investment Co., 146 bid; Do
minion Saving, end Loan, 95 end 94; Farmer.’
L. & Savings?xd, 183 bid; Freehold Loan A Sav- 
ings,xd, 140 bid: Freehold Loan & Savings. 80 i»r
Mdl ’Huron s'Eri^Loro* Savings, ‘a) pc^ 150 From the Celebrated Gartmore Estotej liow 

Imperial Loan & Investment, 186% bid; The tu «took. Teas frorri this estate brought 
Land Security Co.. 885 e»ked: London A Canada recently the blghert price, ever known at 
L. & A.. 126% and 126; London <t Oiitario, 116 auction tit London,
bid; Manitoba Loon, 111 asked; North of L
mD.r.86MSÎ: Ontario1 Loan'* Deb.^o” O LarU-ill Cto OO

MTroroï» v£t

Loon & Saving», 136 bid; Western Canada L. A 
S.. 173 bid; do . 25 per cent, 169 bid.

Transactions: Forenoon—Ontario, 5, 1 at 11. %:
Commercial Cable Co., 86,100, 86 at 166%, 25, 85 
at 156%.

i“bl padre*1
“EL PADRE”
‘•EL PADRE”
"EL PADRE”RelrtaVIctorlaEapecial

-x OR *- T

6URNEVS LATEST UfflSH BOARDSI ,/•- OSWXOO BARLEY MARK XT.
marketa°’ jSEhjMSM 

An absence of receipts orÿhlpmenta. Nominal 
canal freights 8%c to New York.

/Pins‘‘EL PADRE”

bid;Longfellow 
Perfecto 

Relna Victoria 
Lanedowne 

Pine

"MADRE E HIJO" 
“MADRE E HIJO” 
"MADRE E HIJO” 
"MADRE E HIJO" 
"MADRE E HIJO"

KIW YORE.«tern Nsw York. May 1<'-Wheat-May90c.june 

Aug. 85c, Sept 84%c.

Are wanted neVer forget that
THE

E. B. EDDY C0.’S
MILWAUKEE WHEAT MARKET.

Milwackxx, May 14,-Mny 81%c, July 81 %o.
TOLEDO WHEAT MARKET.

Toledo, May 14.-May 92%c, June 89%c, July 
85%c, Aug. 84%C.

'

The above brands are graded 
in quality designated by the sise, 
which is marked on the front of 
each box. It is to the interest 
of smokers to insist upon having 
these brands, as they cost no 
more than other brands, and are 
admittedly much finer in Quality 
and every other respect. We are 
not cheap Cigar manufacturers.

'DETROIT WHEAT HARK ET.
Detroit. May 14.-May 91c. July 86c.

-t
Name is a guarantee of Superiority.

ASK FOR OUR GOODS.

TORONTO BRANCH: 29 FRONT-ST. WEST, i»
CEYLON TEA

bid; KITCHEN WITCH
w -,xrrw

CAST IRON RANGE,
THE TORONTO DROP FORCE CO., LIMITED.135Wholesale Grocers,

2B Front-street East, - Toronto. Combines all the best features In 
range K» otTiV- »5
^•p^VoV'îï.rb^^L^ADtN^

xP-F

S. Davis & Sons,
MONTREAL.

v
MANUFACTURERS OF is i 8T. LOUIS WSEST MABRET.

St. Louis, May 14.-May 85%c, Jane 82%c, 
July 80%c, Aug. 79%c.

\
. > ?.IRON AND STEEL FORCINGS AMO WROUGHT AND MALLEABLE IRON FENCES 

Wrought

Malleable

Iron _ * J

136
DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.

«88. CarriageMONEY TO LOAN July TEWDERa.
HWHPMREFER m Ahs- TO CONTRACTORSoil market. ■

The following fluctuations are quoted by R.
Hast York !

Editor World: The late political contest has 
resulted in a glorious victory for Conservatism. 
Because hitherto the constituency was regarded 

Grit stronghold. Besides, the Liberal meet- 
log held »t Dlngman’e Hall In favor of Mr. 
Leslie, the competitor of Mr. Maclean, being so 
tremendously Jubilant over the anticipated re
turn of the Grit candidate, who has been so

SBffi o^CoMervative1 principles ‘ro«E
BMI"' n. t̂bh«“ofin,Mrhe,Bd4

Dr Lsuiderkin and others in f*v<*
■^ST'Sm co?i2Alta

z%Zo%i$a\ ârFB-r™o"5S
still o*i account of their vulgai verbosity ant 
uncharitable imputations. We are well assured
^;‘,e:UoC\TmbMelrel^7gov™r,nmeniL

Ssnjnsffxsf S5SM85 
UssrJssi-"ïsrgsgg:

EanBUi-‘â "JZcowardly manifestatious of desire after those
SBk!«s & wss-ip

wssssto sr. Ti-bn^
désir.’ to hurt the feelings of the defeated, but 
cordially Invite them to participate with ro In
eubscrlbiug to the welfare of Canada God Save 
^g^Georga-etreot, Ma, !4. &

At Lowest Rates. Hardware,

Special

r! C<Ou.raCrnr, May 14.—Opened 5C%c, lowest 56%c, 
highest 67c, closing G0%c.

Intereited m the tnS 26 tDRONTO-STREET______  New York
location ofyour methodot mortrtol

■gtithat portion prescribed
^fln jour .“Treatise for i£rod,6o; Mirekrom’ tokw rodi68: $7 $ highwt W
W vincedlhat your treaU ï«'TodPÂ% 

mem for impotency and decay in w M5 ag%; com.Cableco,i56%ond i6n%; 
males is the best known to the medical Bell Telephone vo„ 166 and 163%. 
profession. 1 shall recommend It In , T^^Fo^n-Mont^,^^. 
my practice, and you can refer to me b go”, Rlcheii.u, so at 75, 50 at 75%, 
at any time, should you deem it & at 76H; Montreal cotton. 10 at 125. 
proper.”

The writer of above 1* a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re

cur wonderful system of treat-

JOHN STARK & CO V-<1
» “I have been£ Tender, will be received by the

Consumers’ Gas Com
pany of Toronto,

until noon on Tuesday, 17th inst., for the

Excavating, Brick and Masonry 
Work, Concreting, Pud

dling, etc.,
Necessary for the erection of a

.
7 1 Forgings.Fences.

wsd tt^sr^SinSiî
Combanv. Orders left at his office. Room 6, 49 KIhg-street west, will 

H be promptly attended to.

1:

A

»f>mrvv?mL.COFFEE&CO
ESTABLISHED 1845.

Choice firing wheat, also red and white winter 
lots. Samples sent and 

88 Church-street,

ESTABLISHED 1800.

H. STONE & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMDALMERS

237 YON G E-STREET—237.

for sale in car or cargo 
prices quoted on application. 
Toronto. ______

/ MONEY MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market In London 

to-day was % to 15-16 per cent_________________
1

, XŒW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co., were as follows:
GASHOLDER TANKROBERT COCHRANfers to 

ment by which the>• Member ot Toronto Stock Exchange.) Op’g H’gb Isn’t Ul.'g at their premises in Bnthurst-street. 
Plan, end specifications can be seen and 

all neoessepy Information obtained at the 
office of the Company. 191’oronto-street. 

Tender» to be addressed to the President. 
No tender necessarily accepted.

W. H. PEARSON.
General Manager end Secretary. 691

DESCRIPTION.
Not connected with Undertakers’ Association. Charges Moderate. Telephone 931.

Open Pay and Nlglit. 186
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade end New York
Stock Exchange.

23 C0LB0RNE-STREET end Rotunda Beard el Trade

S44 94k,HEALTH OF MEN 14%ctSïïiS'iürtiMtüsii::::
cold. Southern..

E5g®
8 Z
iff 157%

ue
6K*80 H

137*137"l

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED t
IMPORTERS OF

I» Brolly, Qulekly, Permanently Beetored.

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
Improvement seem yailure impossible. 
2,000 references. Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed (sealed),free. Ads 
dress

143
SJ ii" 23»!FonKIOM XXCEAKOE.

Local rate, reported by H. F. Wyatt:
* AA'l lfA'A'» BANKS.

’ Counter. Nut/ere. Sellers.

■% an «%
134ft!9SP—

Wurth western..... ................
ÏÎÇfltiSs::.::::--
Kock island.......................

Ü SiF 13»
20^,
14

iGRATEFUL—COMFORTING
eisfgf mai

Bk EPPS’S COCOAmi Sk
ss UNBBATES IN NEW TOOK.

Pouted. Actual* 8
43SffiSE::::

Vnlen F«16c.........................
Western Union .....................

HEAD OFFICE—5S King-street east; tele-1 BRANCH OFFICES—405 and 407 King-st. 
Phone 1830 Office and Yard-Front and I west; telephone 898. JJo Oueen-»t. west; 
Cherry-etreei.; telephone 2035. | telephone 8U3. Foot of B.rkeley-st^teU-

SOBX> M

H
a43A Luxurious Grand Stand.

President J. J. Withrow, Director W. E. 
Wellington, Architect Mark Hall and Man
ager H. J. Hill of the Industrial Exhibition 
Association leave this afternoon for New 
York for the purpose of obtaining the best 
Ideas and plans for the construction of the 
new grand stand and track, which it is pro
posed to construct on the land on the Garri
son commons to bo added to the present ex
hibition grounds. The association hope to 
have the work complete before the next 
Toronto fair. They will be joined in New 
York by Mr. William Christie, chairman of 
t,.e Horae Committee, who is at present in 
that city. The party will visit Morris Park 
and Monmouth Park, which are supposed to 
have the finest grand .lands on tbexiontinent.

41%8%I 4.8644 
I 4.8714IS*

Bank ot England rate—2 per cent.

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Eppfr has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the iudtcious use of 
such articles of diet that n constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resift 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a w'eak point. We mar escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPFS â CO., Homeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

m* 4 OH 
82»* Vil41*

W/A 9SV*

BRITISH, .x. -R»ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y

GEO. II. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL,

CAMPBELL&MAY AMERICAN, 
and CANADIAN Blackwell, Henderson & Cc

' 7 t , -C •

Assignees in^ Trust, Accountants^ Auditors, Ool-

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies* Books 
ooened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700. 130

Have you Tried ■i
STOCKS dyers and cleaners,v — BOUGHT AND SOLD — TORONTO.

Parties wishing work done quickly can by telephoning J258 have -
done ttw8?th! sttV" ‘BîSi.ï'SlUiÇ&^SV^S

turned by Exoress.

-THE- 103 King .Street West «>
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,BANK STATEMENT.

The statement of the associated banks wired 
from New York this afternoon Is as follows: 
Reserves, increase.
Loans, decrease.,..
Legals. increase...
Specie, decrease..........
Deposits, decrease....
Circulation, decrease.

Sold

OLDCHUM? Bank of Commerce Building.
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

„Kr,r^edW-^ir-,,s?
are ae follows:

..* 963.025 
....I 1,883,900 
........  1,881,500
.........l.lg.Tgg
......... 1,067.800
.........  87,000

ed
WV

*Every Summer.
Lilesville, Anson Co., N.C., U.S.A., June 

26,1889: “I have suffered with indigestion 
and nervous depression every summer for 

I first heard of your medicine

Co., INSURANCE.......................

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association

\
PLUG AND CUT. ov'a’x llls'ct L’w’.i Cle'ngSTREET MARKET.

Receipts on the street market to day were 
fair and prices generally steady. Wheat un
changed, with safes of 400 bushel* at 87c for 
white and red, 83c for spring and 76c for goose. 
Oats steady, 500 bushels selling at 33% to 34%c. 
Peas easier, 200 bushels wiling nt 01% to 06%c. 
Hay firm, 15 loads selling at *12to*ltf. Straw 
nominal at $10 to $11.

5ed »RMS3W6estü,1£::::. Si* >%«fifteen years, 
at Hendersonville, N.C., few weeks ago, 
after 1 had been prostrated three weeks with 
indigestion and bowel troubles. I had ex
hausted several remedies prescribed by phy
sicians without any apparent benefil I flud 
no other remedy equal to Diamond Vera- 
Cura.” Rev. N. b. Cobb, D.D. At drug
gists or sent on receipt of price, 25 cents. 
Address E. A. Wilson, Toronto.

43k
48

434444.‘t

THEDULYCURE •»!4

m 9 77 
0 92

9 65
o (X)

99 95 
lU 0U 9 92 

8 »)For Norvons Proetratlon. Nerv. 
us ivna Ptiy*ieal Debility, vital Æ _

6 30 
6 45* 85 

« 50 
5 37 
5 97 5 V5

\ (Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 53 State-et., Boston.

# 55 
C 47 IaMPORTED86 45

5 MEx
5 93«MONEY TO LOAN Silk Hats» rrORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 

I mouth of May, lttt4 mall* do** aad 
ere due as fellow»:

-i
VAhxxm

irjgXH*SSS
steady: receipts 27.000. sales 12, 
wheat, low grades. $2.50 to $3.25: fair to fancy,

ss^a%?^^"8s2iex
to 90L4C, Dec. 93^ to «Okie. Rye dull; western 80c to WW ^rn firm; recelpU 80,000. roles 
110,000, No. 2 May 54c to 54^c, No. 2 54Uc to 
55Uc, steamer mixed 08)4. Oats firm; receipts 
55JJ00, sales 33,000. state 34^c to 41Me. western 
36cto41Hfcc. Fork firm, $11. Lard dull. $0.55. 
Butter firm: state dairy 17c to 20c, creamery 20c 
to 21c. Cheese steady, old li'c to 12, fancy 1 \fic 
to 12c, new 9Ljc to lOtfc, floe lOVic. Eggs quiet; 
state 16c. Sugar steady; crushed 5e to 5*6c, 
powdered 49ic to 494c, granulated 496c to 
4 9-ltic.

Gossip From Chicago.
Kennett. Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: In 

anticipation of clear weather on Monday there 
ha» been general realizing, a» traders look for a 
decline with improved weather. Some bearish 
advice» have been received from the Northwest. 
One correspondent wire» from Grand Fork* that 
10,000 seeders are now at work in that State, 
while another, nut to be undone, wire» that seed
ing i» all finished In North Dakota. With *o 
much rivalry and enterprise among the north 
western crop bears it test 111 rather tord toge-

hSTATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891;NEW YORK
• DUO.

G.T.R.East...»»#•»»#*•«•• 7.*3 7.35 7,45 loïSî

Midland................ .................. <•<# 8.33 18.30p.m. 9.30
C.V.K........ ................................ 4.UU 11.16 9.56

O.IU. p.m. IA PA

London^anuYacUired^n.y $4TRUST FUNDS. 
ROBERTSON & MACLENNAN,

9 Toronto-street. 185

Insurance in foree...................................$94,067,730 03
Increase for the year............... $21,538.750 OU
Emergency or Surplus Fund................. $803,311 43
Increase for the year of Surplus Fund $197.085 24 
TotoT Membership or No. of Policy Holders 28,031 
Members or Policies writttm during the year 7.312
Amount Paid In Losses.................. $1.170,308 80
Total Paid Hince Organization............ $5,427,145 fiO

The policy is the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that ooe-half the face of the 
policy Is payable to the insured during his life
time, If he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled. v
GEORGE A. LITÔHFIELD,

President.

Canadian Office. Bl Klna-street E..
Toronto.

The,,B<iys in Green.
O.R., under the command 
McGreo und Lieut. H. P. J. i J. LUGSDIHF Company, Q. 

of Cgpt. if. C?
Wyn^tt paraded 44 strong on Saturday after- 
noonrtwé'œadflçtbeir way out to H igh Park, 
wheretbey practised “the attack” and were 
put through otlier manœuvres by Sergt. 
Peters ^om the Fort. A pleasant as we# as 
a profitable aftertioon was spent, as the boys 
mo detiirmined to make a good showing nt 
Owen Stund on tiic ‘-‘4th. This is the second 
time F (Sum pan y has turned out on a Satur
day afterneon thas season, which speaks well 
for the esprit do corps of the men and the 
popularity of its officers.

U00. Winter

1V.ÜU B.lU 
10.43 8.5UGRAIN AND FLOUR.

while 83c to Bd outside. Ko. 2 red winter was 
wanted at 90c. No. 1 Manitoba hard was wanted 
at 97c here or at North Bay. No 2 hard offered 
at 93c to arrive, with 89c bid. rod No. 3 offered at 
85c to arrive North Bay, with SJe bid. No. 1 
northern wa» .vantednt 93c and No. 2 offered at 
81c, with 82c bid North Bay. No. 2 regular of
fered in store at Fort William at Sic, without

Direct Importers, 101 Yonce-slreet, Toronto.
Phone 257.1 130b SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.

horb’s nmpioNB co.,
■ATT FRANCI.COor CHICAGO. { 12.16 8.UU 2.UU

7.3USeOOTACKLE
CRICKET

BASEBALL
TENNIS

G.Well. *»•»»•••• ««•»•#• 6.45 4.1Â) XU0 tuft)I 1U.UÜ

KS ».m. p.»
4.uu Kurnj*£nFOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 

Rossin Hou»o Drug Store, 13a King St. West.
C. D. Daniels & Co., Chemists. 171 King St. East.

f j “W. G. CORTHRLL 
Treasurer

UeS.N.Y
1U.UU

bids 6.45 10.UU 94*) 7.2»
Barley—Dull and nominal.
Oats—Steady, with mixed quoted at 32c on 

track and at 29c outside.
ST. LAWnXXCK MARKET.

Receipts of country produce on the market to
day were filr and prices remain generally un-
ChH*5»-Demand fair and prices ateadyat ljc

duûttérL”«itlful": pound rolls,l8cto SOc; large 

rolls. 13c: tubs, crocks and palta. 14c to.llc.
Poultry—Quiet and prices lower. Vie quote: 

Turkeys. 13c to 15cr geeee, 9c: chicken., 65c to
^'egetabtas^Quh” We quote: Turnips 25c to

UÂ Western State.

Kngltab malls do* on Monday, rod Thurednrs 
m. and on Saturday, at 7 p.m. The

12.IAIPRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST.

. Both sexes can obtain remedies un 
* 1 Mmiiedly buccecefall hi the cure of a;

Ulec«*i*s ot o private nature and chrui.:c W^ANDRÏ.W femalk pills -

They aro nothing new. liarln# been din
penned t)y the Doctor for more thsn 4i 

. yeurl. NoexperlmenL Fries one duller 
feuy mall on rreelpt of price and six com 
liUmD. Clrciilare free. Letters an»wti-e.i 

wTëôWnip I» eucloeod free of charge. Coiiimanh M 
tlonsconfidential. AddreM It I.Anarews.287 8baw- 
streeL imlnutee' walk from Queen-street west car*, 
Toronto, Ontario.

English i
at 4 ana 10 p.; _ e, _
following are the dates o< hngllsb mail* lor 
May: 2, 3, 5, 7, 9. 12, 14, lClU, 21, 23, 2<i, 28, W.

N.B.—There are Branch Post OfiBces In every 
part' of the city. Resident* of eitcii district 
should transact their Saving* Bank and Money 
Order Business at the Locil 011106 nearest to 
their residence, taking care to 
respondents to make orders 
Branch Post Office,

James Cullen. Pool’s Island, N.F., write*: “I 
hnvo been watching tlm progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Fclectric Oil Fine * its introduction to this place, 
auu with much pleasure state that iny anticipa
tion s- of its success have been fully realized, It 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors' (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine doe* 

require any longer u sponsor, but if you wish 
mu to act as such, 1 shall be only too happy to 
bare'my name connected with your prosperous 
«fetid. ”

agents Wanted.
if-

VKTBUINAKY.
riTsssra-sessr ^sss^rmO tl«. 168 King wreet w«t, Toronto. Tele-W. Me DO WALL notify then- cor-/ '

payable at soon

8 King-street East.U T. CX PATTESON, P. M\
>
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W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER, 

348—YONOE-STREET—349 
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